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Press Publications is participating in Minnesota 

Newspaper Week and the 150th Anniversary of the 

Minnesota Newspaper Association with a blank 

front page, to remind readers and the community at 

large of the importance of trustworthy, locally 

produced news. This is an effort to build awareness 

of our constitutional right to a free press, and to 

honor our professional journalists and writers. 

For more than 150 years, professional journalists 

in Minnesota have strived to tell the stories 

that matter most to their communities. 

Their work stands as a record of local history, 

and will continue to do so for years to come.

... has been greatly 
exaggerated.
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Featured Events
Out East

PolliNATION Festival
When: Noon-6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 10
Where: Kissing Birch Farm
Details: Indie bands, dancing, craft 
beers, food trucks, games, honey, 
bees, prizes and art.

Up North
Relay for Life of Forest Lake
When: Noon-midnight, Saturday, 
Aug. 19
Where: Lakeside Memorial Park
Details: Run/walk to raise funds for 
the American Cancer Society.

Page 15

Page 24

See pages 6&7 
for event details

Students connect with 
Chinese culture

Bluegrass Festival a success

The St. Croix and Namekagon 
Rivers have a plastic problem

BY GREG SEITZ

STCROIX360.COM 

WASHINGTON COUNTY—
Like many waters around the 
world, synthetic materials 
are contaminating the Wild & 
Scenic Rivers.

Scientists with the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey and the National 
Park Service recently collected 
samples from four locations in 
the St. Croix and Namekagon, as 
well as in the Mississippi River in 
the Twin Cities. They made some 
startling discoveries.

“Microplastics” were found 

in every single water, fi sh, mussel 
and sediment sample.

Across all locations sampled, 
smallmouth bass had 17.5 plastic 
particles on average, while three-
ridge mussels had 6.7 particles per 
specimen. A cubic meter of water 
had an average of two particles, 
and a liter of mud had an average 
of 600 particles in it.
Clothes are a major cause

The pollution comes from nu-
merous human sources.

Styrofoam and plastic litter 
such as bottles and bags break COURTESY OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Microplastics are tiny, but can present a big problem in 
waterways.SEE PLASTIC PROBLEM, PAGE 14
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NASA Ambassador Chris Mick and two hlpers show what happens during a solar eclipse

BY JACKIE BUSSJAEGER

EDITOR

FOREST LAKE—Eyes up, protective 
glasses on—this summer, Minnesotans 
will get a chance to see a partial eclipse 
of the sun.

On Aug. 21, the moon’s rotation 
around the earth will place it directly 
between the sun and the earth, block-
ing out sunlight in certain parts of the 

country in the middle of the day.
To help local families prepare for 

the eclipse and other amazing space 
phenomena, NASA Ambassador Chris 
Mick presented “Celestial Events of 
2017” at Hardwood Creek Library 6–7 
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 1.

The path of the eclipse will not pass 
directly over Minnesota, but Mick said 
the moon will block out about 83 per-
cent of the sun.

“There are ways to observe it with 
the safety-rated glasses, but (the in the 
direct path of the eclipse) the effect will 
be more dynamic,” he said. “The light 
really shifts. It’s happening at midday, 
but it will be like twilight or evening for 
the minute or two it’s happening.”

Solar eclipses occur more frequently 
than most people believe, according to t

SEE ECLIPSE, PAGE 14

Page 10
140 years since 'Black Beauty'
was published
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Excitement culminates in St. Croix Crossing ribbon cutting
BY JACKIE BUSSJAEGER

EDITOR

OAK PARK HEIGHTS—Though the mood of the ribbon 
cutting was one of pride in collaboration, offi cials at the St. 
Croix Crossing ribbon cutting Aug. 2 couldn’t help a little 
playful ribbing.

Minnesota Governor Mark Dayton joked that the next 
project is a tollbooth on the bridge—which will charge dou-
ble to vehicles with Green Bay Packers stickers. 

“This river, the St. Croix, may divide us, but this bridge 
unites us,” said Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker. “Not 
only literally, but today and forevermore going forward, 
fi guratively. It unites our commerce and our economy, it 
unites out employment base, it unites our unbelievably great 
healthcare systems we have in this region, it unites our 
education, particularly our higher education, it unites the 
quality of life, which is one of the best not just in the country 
but in the world in this region. And yes, even today to play 
off your joke, Governor Dayton, it unites us even as Packer 
and Vikings fans. We’re excited about the Super Bowl being 
in Minnesota next year, we just differ on which team we 
think will ultimately be there...But we’ll have that debate a 
different day.”

The St. Croix Crossing Bridge will divert traffi c from the 
historic Stillwater Lift Bridge, which will be converted to a 
pedestrian and bicycle trail.

Community leaders recognized the many people who 
worked hard to make the project possible, and addressed the 
inevitable change the bridge will create in the surrounding 
communities on both sides of the river.

Tom Spaniol, the chairman of St. Joseph, Wisconsin, spoke 
about the difference between the two sides of the riverway.

“As you travel from (Oak Park Heights) to (St. Joseph) 
you will notice such a dramatic change, from a bustling 
active city to wide open vistas, corn fi elds, rolling hills and 
a landscape dotted with farms,” he said. “The difference is 
quite remarkable: it’s like night and day. Did you know that 
the fi rst stoplight you encounter after you cross the bridge 
is more than six miles away? But with that you can imagine 
the different types of issues each community has had to 
face...In spite of our unique differences, our cooperation is a 
model for future multi-jurisdictional efforts.”

“We also look forward to a new normal,” said Mary Mc-
Comber, Mayor of Oak Park Heights. “Our normal has been 
forever changed by the change in our landscape.” 

McComber announced that the bridge would open to 
traffi c at 8 p.m. that evening, and the historic Lift Bridge in 
downtown Stillwater would offi cially close to traffi c at the 
same time.

Jackie Bussjaeger is the editor of the Forest Lake and St. 
Croix Valley Lowdown, and can be reached at 651-407-1229 or 

lowdownnews@presspubs.com. 

Washington 
County attorney 

assists in 
preventing sex 

traffi  cking at 
Super Bowl

STILLWATER—It's not an easy thing 
to talk about, but Imran Ali of the 
Washington County Attorney's Offi ce is 
a defender against sexual exploitation. 
Ali is part of a committee that will help 
address sex traffi cking during the 2018 
Super Bowl, held in Minneapolis.

“The purpose of the group is to 
focus on the supply and demand for 
commercial sex in Minnesota,” Ali 
said via email interview. “Like with 
all sex traffi cking efforts around the 
state, prevention and education are 
key components. Minnesota has done a 
remarkable job in educating the general 
public that sex traffi cking is an issue 
here. Unfortunately, many still believe 
that sex traffi cking in only confi ded in 
urban markets. That is why the educa-
tion creates the awareness needed to 
fi ght this problem.”

Ali joins a number of law enforcement 
offi cials, prosecutors, business leaders 
and advocates to bring awareness to the 
issue. While Ali said that there is no 
specifi c event that can be blamed for an 
increase in sex traffi cking, any large 
increase in number of people will come 
with a corresponding increase in the 
number of human traffi cking incidenc-
es.

“The buying and selling of human 
beings for sex is as much commerce and 
any other good that is sold,” Ali said. “If 
the demand exists, the supply will fol-
low. Those who traffi c our victims know 
this.  And even some victims who are 
not traffi cked know that an increase in 
demand means the supply must be met 
address the demand. As a result, any 
event that would bring hundreds and 
thousands of people to an area would 
lead to an increase in the demand.”

But the demand in Minnesota even 
when there’s not a national sporting 
event taking place is greater than many 
people realize.

SEE SEX TRAFFICKING, PAGE 16
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City and state offi  cials cut one of many ribbons during the St. Croix Crossing ceremony.
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Emelia Kozlowski, daughter of Stillwater Mayor Ted Kozlowski, 
stands between Minnesota Governor Mark Dayton, left and 
Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker as they cut the ribbon for the 
St. Croix Crossing Bridge.
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A crowd of hundreds fl ocked to the site of the ribbon cutting Aug. 2.

August 21 - 23
St. Paul Saints vs.
Wichita Wingnuts

August 29 - 31
St. Paul Saints vs.

Winnipeg Goldeyes
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A year ago, Minnesota’s 
individual insurance mar-
ket was in a very precar-
ious position. Premiums 

were skyrocketing for many 
families by 50 percent or more 
— causing a huge fi nancial bur-

den on already 
strained family 
budgets.

At the begin-
ning of this leg-
islative session, 
the House and 
Senate approved 
a premium 
relief package to 
ease the burden 
for families in 
our state who 
were struggling 
to make ends 
meet with soar-

ing insurance premiums. The 
relief package also included im-
portant reforms that increased 
choice and access to health plans, 
and were aimed at repairing our 
broken insurance system for the 
long term.

In March, the legislature 
passed a reinsurance program in 
an effort to hold down premiums 
for 2018 health plans. Last week, 
the Department of Commerce 
released projected premium 
rates for 2018. These projections 
indicated that our reinsurance 
program will mean lower insur-
ance premiums for thousands 
of Minnesotans next year! In 
addition, all insurers currently 
in the individual market will 

stay there for 2018, meaning that 
most Minnesotans will be able 
to renew their plan if it has been 
a good fi t, instead of having to 
desperately hunt for a different 
plan if their provider exited the 
market.

While legislators on both sides 
of the aisle agree reinsurance is 
not a long-term solution due to 
its substantial price tag, we hope 
that the next two years of this 
program will give us time to fi nd 
viable, Minnesota-based solu-
tions to increase competition, 
lower the actual cost of health-
care, and improve fi nancial sta-
bility in the insurance market.

Steps have already been tak-
en toward long-term solutions; 
this session Republicans passed 
legislation allowing Minnesota 
to join the 49 other states who 
allow for-profi t HMO’s to sell 
plans in our insurance market in 

an effort to increase choice and 
competition. 

Other reforms will require 
additional fl exibility for states 
from the federal government. 
Under the current Obamacare 
system, states are very restricted 
in what reforms they can pass 
to address the rising cost of 
health insurance. It’s our hope 
that the federal government will 
give states more fl exibility in 
policy making and grant waivers 
that allow us to make the much 
needed reforms according to our 
state’s specifi c needs, so Minne-
sota can take back our place as a 
leader in health care and insur-
ance coverage. 

Regardless, we cannot simply 
wait for the Federal Government 
to give us a solution; we need to 
do whatever is within our pow-
er here and now to address the 
situation in our state. Again, the 
changes we passed last session 
are working, and Minnesotans 
will continue to see the positive 
impact of these preliminary mea-
sures as we continue to debate 
solutions. 

If you have any questions 
regarding the insurance reforms 
and premium relief we passed 
this last session, please don’t 
hesitate to contact me with your 
questions or concerns! I look for-
ward to discussing these issues 
with you.

Rep. Bob Dettmer represents
District 39A in the Minnesota

House of Representatives.

Working toward more choices, lower costs

Legislator 

Lindo 
Bob Dettmer

“It’s our hope that the federal 

government will give states 

more fl exibility in policy 

making and grant waivers that 

allow us to make the much 

needed reforms according to 

our state’s specifi c needs, so 

Minnesota can take back our 

place as a leader in health care 

and insurance coverage. “
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W
hen Press Publications agreed to participate in 
the Minnesota Newspaper Association’s rollout 
of a “blank” front page, our team brainstormed 
ideas we thought would make an impact. 

“It’s important we communicate our role as a credible 
source of community news,” someone said, “and reinforce 
the sentiment that newspapers are not dying.” Hence, 

the R.I.P. was hatched to grab readers’ 
attention. We’re betting it worked. 

This isn’t the fi rst time our front 
pages have been blank. The Press set 
a precedent in 2014 when we had the 
audacity to publish a front page that 
simply read: No News . . . It helped 
make the point then and it helps make 
the point now that newspapers are the 
lifeblood of a community. 

We may no longer report society 
“news” like who attended Sunday 
dinner at Aunt Mabel’s house and the 
tenderness of the roast beef, but we do 
report on oh so many things.

Did you learn about property taxes, 
economic development and school news by reading our 
city council and school board reports?

Did you learn about a drug bust, a bank robbery or 
vandalism by reading our cops and courts?  

Did you learn about a candidate running for offi ce by 
reading our voter’s guide? 

Did you learn about a friend’s death by reading the 
obituaries?

Did you learn about a benefi t for a neighbor battling 
cancer by reading our community briefs? 

Community newspapers provide that information and 
so much more about the happenings in our neighbor-
hoods. And they have been the primary way communi-
ties receive trusted information since the founding of 
our country. 

In his proclamation declaring the week of Aug. 13 to 
19 as Minnesota Newspaper Week, Gov. Mark Dayton 
noted that the founders of this country understood that 
an informed constituency is an essential part of our 
democracy. 

“Minnesota Newspaper Week is a statewide initiative 
that reminds individuals of the importance of a free 
press. Freedom of the press promotes a well informed 
constituency, improves public policy, increases respon-
siveness and accountability and enhances public confi -
dence in governmental institutions.” 

Without journalists, there is no news. News doesn’t 
appear magically online, dear readers. The vast major-
ity of news stories are created by journalists and more 
specifi cally, by newspaper journalists.  

The Internet has impacted the news media and caused 
unforeseen challenges, but as a wise former editor 
stated: remember that Facebook and other sites don’t 
keep you updated on whether a Level III sex offender 
has moved to your street nor how your school district is 
proposing to adjust to the failure of its levy referendum.  

When Warren Buffett bought 28 newspapers in 2012, 
The Washington Post questioned his sanity, to put it 
bluntly. One of the world’s richest men offset the criticism 
in his letter to stockholders by writing he thought news-
papers would survive and possibly thrive: “Newspapers 
continue to reign supreme in the delivery of local news,” 
Buffett wrote. “Without journalists, your front page 
would be blank. We are here to tell your stories and re-
port your news. By sharing these stories, we deepen our 
understanding of one another and become more united.”  

More than 200 newspapers are participating in this 
“no news” campaign during Minnesota Newspaper 
Week. The “whiteout” is part of the newspaper associ-
ation’s yearlong celebration of its 150th anniversary. It 
reminds Minnesotans of the important role newspapers 
play in writing the fi rst draft of history and telling the 
stories of our communities. 

To celebrate, we want readers to know we are proud 
of our accomplishments and strive each issue to edu-
cate and inform. But it isn’t just about us. We need the 
support of our advertisers and our readers. Without you, 
there is no newspaper.

And just to be clear: Your trusted source of community 
news is alive and well.

Debra Neutkens is managing editor 
of Press Publications.

The business of news 

Feeling 
inspired 

Debra Neutkens





UP NORTH

FREE WRITING 
WORKSHOP

When: 10 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 19

Where: Giese 
Memorial Library, 
26855 Forest Blvd., 
Wyoming

Details: Northern 
Lights Writers 
workshop features 
author Barbara 
Longley’s presentation, 
‘A Simple Solution to 
Comma Conundrums.’ 
Pre-meeting breakfast 
at 8:30 a.m. at the 
Village Inn.

Contact: northern
lightswriters.org

RELAY FOR LIFE 
OF FOREST LAKE

When: Noon-
midnight, Saturday, 
Aug. 19

Where: Lakeside 
Memorial Park, 1408 
Lake St. S., Forest Lake

Details: Run/walk 
to raise funds for the 
American Cancer 
Society.

Contact: www.relay.
acsevents.org

FOREST LAKE 
AIRPORT OPEN HOUSE 
AND EAA YOUNG 
EAGLES EVENT

When: 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 20

Where: Forest Lake 
Airport, 220 Lake St. N.

Details: Get up 
close to planes and 
helicopters and meet 
local pilots, police 
offi cers and fi refi ghters 
at this free family 
event. Free airplane 
rides for kids 8-17 with 
registration at event. 
Food and beverages 
served by the Forest 
Lake Lions Club.

Contact:
forestlakeairport.org

2017 SOLAR ECLIPSE 
VIEWING PARTY

When: Noon-2:30 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 21

Where: Hardwood 
Creek Library, 19955 
Forest Rd. N., Forest 
Lake

Watch NASA’s live 
stream coverage of 
the total solar eclipse 

as is passes through 
select areas of the 
U.S., or experience the 
partial eclipse in real 
time. Crafts, snacks 
and eclipse glasses 
available, as supplies 
last.

Contact: 651-275-7300 
or washcolib.org

CHOW DOWN 
FOR CHARITY

When: 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 23

Where: Birchwood 
Senior Living, 604 NE 
1st St., Forest Lake

Details: Community 
is invited for hot 
dog lunch to support 
Forest Lake ACT on 
Alzheimer’s to create 
a dementia-friendly 
community.

Contact: 651-466-1023 
or birchwoodsenior
living.com

MINNESOTA 
BOOK CLUB

When: 1:30-2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 23

Where: Hardwood 
Creek Library, 19955 
Forest Rd. N., Forest 
Lake

Details: Monthly 
book club to read and 
discuss books set 
in Minnesota or by 
Minnesota authors. 
This month’s selection 
is ‘Peace Like a River’ 
by Leif Enger.

Contact: 651-275-7300 

BLUEGRASS AND 
LEMONADE IN THE 
SHADE

When: 2-4 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 27

The Gammelgarden 
Museum, 20880 Olinda 
Trl., Scandia

Details: Free live 
bluegrass music and 
lemonade. Tours 
available.

Contact: 651-433-5053 
or www.gammelgarden 
museum.org

HAY LAKE SCHOOL 
SPEAKER SERIES

When: 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Aug. 27

Where: Hay Lake 
School Museum, 14020 
195th St. N., Scandia

Details: Museum 
Director Dustyn 
Dubuque shares the 

harrowing tale of Civil 
War soldier Newell 
Burch – who survived 
the Battle of Gettysburg 
and 21 months in a 
POW camp.

Contact: wchsmn.org

CHISAGO COUNTY 
CITIZEN’S ACADEMY

When: 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays, Sept. 
6-Oct. 25

Where: Participating 
law enforcement 
departments

Details: Participate 
in hands-on activities 
and training including 
law enforcement duties, 
review of a call for 
service, use of force, 
arrests, S.W.A.T. demo, 
fi rearms, emergency 
communication, 
traffi c stops, DWI 
demo, community 
policing, K-9 demo and 
more. Free and open 
to anyone who lives 
or works in Chisago 
County age 21+.

Contact: 651-213-6309 
or michelle.jacobson@
chisagocounty.us

HOUSEHOLD 
HAZARDOUS WASTE 
COLLECTION

When: 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 9 & 16

Where: Forest Lake 
Transit Center, 19955 
Forest Rd. N., enter at 
Headwaters Pkwy.

Details: Drop off 
household hazardous 
waste. Also confi dential 
document shredding.

Contact:
co.washington.mn.us

SCANDIA TACO DAZE
When: Saturday, 

Sept. 9
Where: Scandia 

Community Center, 
14727 209th St. N.

Details: Annual 
community festival 
includes tacos, parade, 
dodgeball tourney, beer 
garden, arts/crafts, car 
and tractor show.  

Contact: www.
scandiamn.com/
tacodaze

WYOMING 
STAGECOACH DAYS

When: Sept.15-16
Where: Downtown 

Wyoming, Viking 
Boulevard and 
Highway 61

Details: Live music, 
food and craft vendors, 
kiddie parade, petting 
zoo, fi reworks.

Contact:
www.wyoming 
stagecoachdays.com

Ongoing
ARTS IN THE PARK 
AND FARMERS 
MARKET

When: 5-9 p.m. 
Tuesdays, through Aug. 
29

Where: Lakeside 
Park, Forest Lake

Details: Concert 
series, crafts and 
farmers market

Contact: 651-
209-9723 or www.
forestlakeparks.net 

FAMILY STORYTIME
When: 10:30-11 a.m. 

Thursdays
Where: Hardwood 

Creek Library, 19955 
Forest Rd. N., Forest 
Lake

Details: Stories, 
songs, and fi nger plays 
to encourage early 
literacy skills. For 
children 2 and up and 
their families.

Contact: 651-275-7300

SUPER STORYTIME
When: 10:30-11:15 

a.m. Tuesdays
Where: Hardwood 

Creek Library, 19955 
Forest Rd. N., Forest 
Lake

Details: Children 
through kindergarten 
age and caregivers hear 
stories, sing songs, 
and watch fi nger plays 
to encourage early 
literacy skills, and do a 
craft.

Contact: 651-275-7300

OUT EAST

ST. CROIX BALLET 
SUMMER GALA

When: 7 p.m. Friday, 
Aug. 18

Where: Pioneer Park, 
Stillwater

Details: Dance 
demonstrations 
featuring advanced 
dancers from St. Croix 
Ballet. Bring a chair 
and picnic dinner. Free.

Contact: 651-439-2820 
or www.stcroixballet.
com

CAMPFIRE PROGRAM: 
RAPTORS

When: 7:15 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 19

Where: Lake Elmo 
Park Reserve, 1515 
Keats Ave.

Details: Carpenter 
Nature Center 
presentation on raptors. 
Free with park entry.

Contact: 651-430-
8240 or co.washington.
mn.us/parks

SUMMER TUESDAYS
When: 5-9 pm 

Tuesday, and August 22
Where: Lowell Park, 

Downtown Stillwater
Details: Free family 

event includes market 
vendors, food, music, 
stage performances 
until 8:30; family movie 
at dusk.

Contact: www.
summertuesdays.com

GUIDED FITNESS HIKE
When: 9-10 a.m. 

Thursdays, Aug. 24 & 
Sept. 7

Where: Lake Elmo 
Park Reserve, 1515 
Keats Ave. N.

Details: 60-minute 
hike includes warm-up 
and fi tness challenges 
along the way. Trail 
routes include a mix of 
turf, gravel, grass and 
paved. 13 and older.

Contact: 651-430-
8370 or co.washington.
mn.us/parks

CROIXDALE’S 
CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION EVENT

When: 1-4 p.m. 
Friday, Aug. 25

Where: Croixdale, 
750 Hwy. 95 N., Bayport

Details: Public 
welcome to a state-
fair themed event that 
includes petting zoo, 
entertainment, games, 
photo booth, and fair 
foods.

Contact: 651-275-4811 
or croixdale.org

BLUE HAZARD 
PERFORMANCE

When: 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Friday, Aug. 25

Where: William 
O’Brien State Park, 
16821 O’Brien Trail N., 
Marine on St. Croix

Details: Free concert 
features bluegrass 
music. Bring blankets 
and chairs and a picnic 
supper.

Contact: 
artreachstcroix.org

STAIRS OF 
STILLWATER 5K

When: 9 a.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 26

Where: Lowell Park, 
Stillwater

Details: Community 
fundraiser for 
Youth Advantage 
is an untimed, non-

Veterans Memorial of Stillwater Benefi t Dinner Cruise
FILE | PRESS PUBLICATIONS

WHEN:
4 p.m. Monday, Aug. 21

WHERE: 
St. Croix Boat & Packet, 525 Main 

St S.

DETAILS: 
Paddle wheel cruise to Hudson 

and back features author and 
historian Steve Chicoine, music by 

the Summertime Quartet, silent 
auction and dinner. Honors WWII 
and Korea veterans and benefi ts 
Memorial Day and Veteran’s Day 
ceremonies and the memorial at 
3rd and Pine Streets. Tickets $30; 
reservations required.

CONTACT: 
stillwaterveteransmemorial.org 

or eventbrite.com

FILE | PRESS PUBLICATIONS
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See Press Publications’ website www.presspubs.com for stories from the 
White Bear Press, The Citizen, Vadnais Heights Press, Shoreview Press, 

Quad Community Press, The Lowdown-Forest Lake Area and 
The Lowdown- St. Croix Valley Area.

1.  Robbery: Bank closes while police interview 
witnesses.  White Bear Press > News

2. Shots heard by railroad tracks: White Bear Lake man 
arrested after fl eeing police.  White Bear Press > 
News

3. Former Bear goalie’s sports apparel business success 
is just Unreal. White Bear Press > Sports

4.  Mustang alum Moberg succeeds Galvin as football 
coach.  Shoreview Press > Sports

5.  Lift Bridge will look more like old self after 
renovations.  The Lowdown (SCV) > News

Top 5 at PressPubs.com:
Week of August 6 – 12, 2017

Editor’s note:  Visit www.presspubs.com to read 
the full versions of these most-visited stories



competitive 5K for 
families.

Contact: 
youthadvantage.org/
stairsofstillwater

STILLWATER 
FLEA MARKET

When: 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. Saturdays and 
Sundays, Aug 26-27

Where: Washington 
County Fairgrounds, 
12300 40th St. N., Lake 
Elmo

Details: Free 
outdoor fl ea and 
crafter’s market.

Contact: 715-557-1785 
or rsgdevelopment.
com/fl eamarket

CRUISIN’ ON THE 
CROIX HOT ROD & 
VINTAGE CAR SHOW

When: 3-8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 30 & 
Sept. 13

Where: Lowell Park, 
downtown Stillwater

Details: Admire 
vintage and hot rod 
cars, food vendors, live 
music (6 to 8 p.m.), free 
festivities.

Contact:
discoverstillwater.com

MINNESOTA 
STARWATCH

When: 9-11 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 1

Where: Lake Elmo 
Park Reserve, 1515 
Keats Ave. N.

Details: Learn 

about and view 
constellations, planets, 
and galaxies using 
large refl ecting 
telescopes. Hosted 
by Mike Lynch, 
meteorologist at WCCO 
radio. Free with park 
entrance.

Contact: 651-430-
8370 or parks@
co.washington.mn.us

TOAST & TOPICS
When: 7:30-9 a.m. 

Wednesday, Sept. 6
Where: Watermark 

Church HUB, 5805 
Osgood Ave. N., 
Stillwater

Details: Learn 
about local, relevant 
topics at this quarterly 
educational offering 
sponsored by the 
Greater Stillwater 
Chamber of Commerce. 
This month’s topic is 
‘The New Bridge is 
Open, Now What?’ $20 
Chamber members; $25 
non-members includes 
breakfast buffet.

BAYPORT BASH
When: 2-7 p.m. 

Thursday, Sept. 7
Where: First State 

Bank and Trust, 950 
Highway 95, Bayport

Details: Food, 
games, music and 
pirates. Free and open 
to the community.

Contact: 651-439-7072 
or fsbt.com

HALL OF FAME 
CLASS OF 2017 EVENT

When: 6 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 7

Where: The Grand 
Ballroom, 301 2ns St. 
S., Stillwater

Details: Social hour, 
dinner and program 
honoring the St. Croix 
Valley Athletic  Hall of 
Fame honorees. Ticket 
$30/person; RSVP by 
Sept. 4.

Contact: lindstrom.
lowell@yahoo.com

LEAGUE OF WOMEN 
VOTER’S MEETING

When: 10 a.m. 
Friday, Sept. 8

Where: Steamboat 
Lounge, Boutweek’s 
Landing, 5600 Norwich 
Pkwy., Oak Park 
Heights

Details: Public 
invited to hear a 
presentation on the 
topic, ‘Clean Energy 
in Light of the Paris 
Agreement.’

Contact: 651-493-0686

WASHINGTON 
COUNTY BLUEGRASS 
FESTIVAL

When: 2-6 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 9

Where: Lake Elmo 
Park Reserve, 1515 
Keats Ave. N., Lake 
Elmo

Details: Family 
event featuring local 
bluegrass bands.

Contact: 651-430-6000 
or www.co.washington.
mn.us

POLLINATION 
FESTIVAL

When: Noon-6 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 10

Where: Kissing 
Birch Farm, 10020 
Norell Ave. N., 
Stillwater

Details: Indie bands, 
dancing, craft beers, 
food trucks, games, 
honey, bees, prizes and 
art. Tickets $15/adult; 
$10 kids 12-17 and 
under 12 free. Proceeds 
support Pollinator 
Friendly Alliance.

Contact:
pollinatorfriendly.org/
events-news

LIVING WELL WITH  
CHRONIC CONDITIONS 
WORKSHOP

When: 12:30-3 p.m. 
Mondays, Sept. 11-Oct. 
16

Where: Community 
Thread, 2300 Orleans 
St. W., Stillwater

Details: Program 
developed by Stanford 
University helps 
participants fi nd 
better ways of dealing 
with pain and fatigue, 
discover easy ways 
to increase physical 
activity, learn 
about medication 
management, 
understand new 
treatment choices and 
develop other skills to 
self-manage chronic 
conditions. $15/person; 
register by Sept. 1

Details: 651-439-7434 
or communitythread
mn.org

LADIES NIGHT OUT
When: 5 p.m. 

Thursday, Sept. 14
Where: Brick Alley 

Building, 423 S. Main 
St., Stillwater

Details: Downtown 
shops offer discounts, 
drink specials, food 
samples, fashion tips 
and decorating ideas, 
followed by Grand 
Finale drawing at 8:30 
p.m.

Contact: mainstreet 
stillwateriba.com

OKTOBERFEST 
AT THE GASTHAUS

When: 5-11 p.m. 
Friday & Saturdays, 
Noon-6 p.m. Sundays, 
Sept. 15-17 and Sept. 
22-24

Where: Gasthaus 
Bavarian Hunter 
Restaurant, 8390 
Lofton Ave. Stillwater

Details: Festival 
tent, German food, 
beer and Oompah 
music. Sundays are 
family days with face 
painting and live 
music.

Contact: 651-439-
7128 or gasthaus 
bavarianhunter.com 

OUTDOOR 
MOVIE NIGHT

When: 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 16

Where: Warden’s 
House Museum, 602 

Main St. N., Stillwater
Details: Family-

friendly showing of 
‘An Ode to Stillwater’ 
featuring movies 
and stills made by 
photographer John 
Runk in the 1940’s 
and 50’s. Concessions 
available.

Contact: 651-439-5956 
or wchsmn.org/events

STILLWATER 
LOG RUN

When: Saturday, 
Sept. 16

Where: Downtown 
Stillwater

Details: 10 mile, 
12K & 5K through 
downtown Stillwater.

Contact: www.
stillwaterlogrun.com

Ongoing
STILLWATER 
FARMERS MARKET

When: 7:30 a.m.-noon 
Saturdays through 
Oct. 28

Where: Parking lot 
by Veteran’s Memorial, 
Third and Pine Streets

Contact: facebook.
com/Stillwater-
Minnesota-Farmers-
Market

BAYPORT 
FARMERS MARKET

When: 2:30 to 6:30 
p.m. Mondays, through 
Oct. 16

Where: Village 
Green, 3rd St. N., 
adjacent to Andersen 
Elementary and the 
Bayport Library

Contact: 612-
518-7110 or www.
bayportfarmers 
market.com

MUSIC IN 
THE MEADOW

When: 3-6 p.m. 
Sundays in August

Where: Gasthaus 
Bavarian Hunter, 
8390 Lofton Ave. N. 
Stillwater

Details: Enjoy music 
at the Gasthaus.

Contact; 651-439-
7128 or www.gasthaus 
bavarianhunter.com

BINGO
When: 7-9 p.m. 

Wednesdays
Where: Stillwater 

Knights of Columbus, 
1910 S. Greeley St.

Details: Doors open 
at 6 p.m. Open to the 
public; must be 18 
to play. Concessions 
available.

Contact: 651-430-3274

NEIGHBORHOODS 
NEARBY

BLUE HERON DAYS
When: Through Aug. 

20
Where: Lino Park, 

7850 Lake Dr. and 
throughout Lino Lakes

Details: Street 
dance, parade, 
infl atables, kiddie 
carnival, petting zoo, 
family picnic, movie 

in the park, Quad 
Chamber business 
expo and art fair.

Contact: www.
blueherondays.org

NORTH HUDSON 
PEPPER FEST

When: Through Aug.
20

Where: Pepper Fest 
Park, 400 7th St. N, 
North Hudson, WI

Details: In honor 
of the community’s 
Italian heritage, 
festivities include 
Italian food, carnival, 
parade, live bands, 
bingo and contests.

Contact: 715-386-0797
or www.pepperfest.org

THE OFFICER SHAWN 
SILVERA ROTARY RUN

When: 8 a.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 19

Where: Lino Lakes 
YMCA, 7690 Village Dr.

Details: 5K run/
walk in honor of fallen 
Lino Lakes offi cer 
Shawn Silvera. Part of  
Blue Heron Days

Contact: www.
blueherondays.org or 
www.shawnsilvera.org

‘CHURCH OF FELONS’ 
SCREENING

When: 7-9 p.m. 
Friday, Aug. 25

Where: Lakes Free 
Church, 29620 Olinda 
Trail, Lindstrom

Details: Movie 
follows the true stories 
of four men in Polk 
County, WI, and the 
impact of addiction 
beyond statistics. 
Tickets $5.

Details: 651-408-1300 
or mecjailministry.
com

‘WHAT’S HAPPENING’ 
CALENDAR GUIDELINES 

Anyone in the commu-
nity may send us news 
of an upcoming local 
event. The calendar is 
reserved for secular 
community events in or 
adjacent to Press Publi-
cation’s coverage area. 
Priority is given to free 
or affordable events that
are likely to appeal to a 
broad audience. Publica-
tion of events is subject 
to editorial discretion. 
Due to space limita-
tions, there is no guar-
antee whether, when or 
for how long submis-
sions will be published. 
Submissions are subject 
to editing.

Please include date, 
time, location, cost, 
brief details, and con-
tact information for 
each event submission. 
Submission deadline is 
Wednesday prior to the 
following weeks’ publi-
cation. Call 651-407-1226 
with questions.

Online: www.press-
pubs.com/calendar

Email: calendar@
presspubs.com

Mail: Press Publica-
tions

Attn: Calendar
4779 Bloom Ave.
White Bear Lake, MN 

55110

Stomp Out Suicide 5K 
FILE | PRESS PUBLICATIONS

WHEN:
9 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 19

WHERE: 
Goodview Park, 26000 Goodview 

Ave., Wyoming

DETAILS: 
6th Annual event to bring 

awareness and help prevent suicide 
organized by Canvas Health. Run/
walk begins at 9 a.m. $15-$25.

CONTACT: 
651-334-5169 or canvashealth.org

FILE | PRESS PUBLICATIONS
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“Black Beauty’s” message rings clear 
140 years after publication

BY JACKIE BUSSJAEGER
EDITOR

As human technology has changed, so have 
human relationships with horses. When “Black 
Beauty” was written in 1877, horses were still part 
of some of the world’s most prominent technological 
advances. These animals were heavily relied upon 
as a means of transportation, as well as tools for 
farming, construction, factory work and warfare.

English novelist Anna Sewell wrote “Black Beau-
ty” 140 years ago to show readers how the world 
looks from a horse’s perspective, and encourage 
kindness toward these animals that were often over-
worked and maltreated.

When Sewell was very young, an injury to her 
ankle left her permanently unable to walk or stand 
for long periods of time without a crutch. As a result, 
she learned to drive horse-drawn carriages, and 
soon developed a love for the animals that pulled the 
cart.

Sewell's mother was a children’s book author, so 
she had an early exposure to writing and publish-
ing. Throughout her life, she struggled with health 
problems, and the family moved around the country 
hoping to fi nd the right climate to help her heal. 
When she began writing “Black Beauty,” her health 
was declining. She worked on the story between 
1871 and 1877, and at times was so ill that she was 
confi ned to her bed. Writing was sometimes diffi cult 
and she dictated portions to her mother.

The story is narrated by an ebony-black horse 
named Black Beauty, born in 19th century rural 
England. Black Beauty quickly comes to learn of 

the kindness and 
cruelty of the people 
who own and care 
for him.

His fi rst experi-
ence of cruelty is 
delivered with the 
vivid description 
of the bearing rein, 
more often called an 
overcheck, which 
forces a horse to 
walk with its head 
held high and 
its neck arched. 
Though this type 
of rein presented a 
fl ashy entrance for 
those in the gentri-
fi ed classes, overuse 
could create chronic 
back and neck prob-
lems for the horse 

due to constant 
strain. Extreme use 
of the rein could 
even create breath-
ing problems for the 
horse. Overchecks 
are still sometimes 
used in showing 
horses, but riders 
are careful not to 
injure or overstrain 
their horse, and 
they are never used 
for long periods of 
time.

When Black Beau-
ty is ridden too hard 
by a slovenly farm-
hand, he injures his 
front legs, leaving 
permanent scars. 
The scars make him 
undesirable to his 
noble owners, so 
they sell him to a cab driver in London. His owner 
in London is kind, but the work is hard, and he sees 
the horses around him deteriorate as they suffer 
under the hand of owners who are not so benevolent.

He changes hands a few more times, sometimes be-
ing subjected to backbreaking labor. After he is too 
weak to work anymore, he is found by a farmhand 
from the stable where he began, and enjoys retire-
ment in the countryside.

The book was revered by children, but Sewell’s in-
tent was to provide a horse’s-eye view of the world to 
educate people who worked with horses. She wanted 
to show that kindness is important to these animals, 
who often were treated more like disposable tools 
than intelligent living creatures.

Though Sewell died due to unidentifi ed health 
complications in 1878, she lived long enough to see 
her book achieve popularity in England. “Black 
Beauty” has since been translated into several fi lm 
adaptations, and still inspires many horse lovers 
around the world.

Jackie Bussjaeger is the editor of the Forest Lake 
and St. Croix Valley Lowdown, and can be reached at 

651-407-1229 or lowdownnews@presspubs.com.

“Circling Back 
Home” brings us 

full circle
Every once in a great while, I pick up a work of non-

fi ction that really moves me. “Circling Back Home: A 
Plainswoman’s Journey” by Darcy Lipp-Acord is just 
such a book.

Lipp-Acord grew up on a Timber Lake, South Da-
kota, ranch and now lives with her husband, Shawn, 
and their six children near the Montana-Wyoming 
border. Author Linda M. Hasselstrom offers an en-

lightening preface.
This series of essays offers an 

honest and unfi ltered vision of what 
it’s like for an educated woman to 
sacrifi ce for her husband and family. 
As Lipp-Acord and her husband move 
from place to place for his ranch 
manager’s jobs, we see what it takes 
for her to retain her sense of self 
through her writing. We also see how 
roots may not always be defi ned by 
geographic location, but sometimes 
by memories shared with family and 
loved ones.

Lipp-Acord skillfully weaves 
together recent experience and past 
events as tightly as a King’s Rope. In 

that sense, “Circling Back Home” is reminiscent of 
the best of Thoreau. A wonderful example is how she 
compares the blue fl ax fl ower to the life of a prairie 
woman:

“Each lavender-blue bloom lasts just a day, petals 
littering the ground by evening, but the plant itself 
produces color and beauty from May through July 
each year. The seemingly fragile plant survives by let-
ting go of its blooms to expand its energy on new ones. 
The blue fl ax dances between life and death, between 
holding on and letting go.

“Of either of the sexes, women are more often forced 
by nature to let go of the old to make way for the new. 
We let go of our girlhood to become women, let go of 
our bodies to become mothers, let go of our youthful 
beauty to become elegant, graceful, wise old ladies. 
We let go because we are strong enough to do it. Be-
cause we have to. We know that holding on too tightly 
will cause us to wither and die.”

It’s her mother and grandmother, though, past 
mentors, who help her work through the adversity 
of seeking a fi nal home, losing a child and not even 
knowing where her fi nal resting place might be.

“But I do know, from the women who have guided 
me along this path so far, that in the end, what mat-
ters is not where I die. What matters is how I live.”

 
Michael Tidemann writes from Estherville, Iowa. His 

author page is amazon.com/author/michaeltidemann

Writers & 
Writing

Michael 

Tidemann

 SOUTH DAKOTA STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY PRESS
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  WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

Author of “Black Beauty,” Anna 
Sewell.

 WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

 The cover of “Black Beauty” when 
it was released in 1877.

Did you know?
Docs Keepin Time was a black American quarter 

horse that played the role of Black Beauty in the 1992 
fi lm adaptation. Docs Keepin Time was descended 
from the 1937 Triple Crown winner War Admiral, and 
had a long career in fi lm and TV.

Complete accounting services
for individuals and businesses

James M. Honsvall, LTD.
Certifi ed Public Accountant
1815 Northwestern Avenue

Stillwater, MN 55082
651-439-4424

www.HonsvallCPA.com

• Tax Returns
• Tax Planning
• Financial Reports
• Retirement Planning
• Estate Planning
• Business Consulting

We accept VISA and Mastercard
Serving the Valley since 1984

If you have a horse story to tell, a horse question 
to ask or ideas or photos from local stables or 

businesses, contact the Lowdown at 651-407-1229 or 
lowdownnews@presspubs.com. If sharing photos of 

horses, please include a caption identifying where and 
when the photo was taken and who is in it.
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Happy Hour

651-429-7609
1350 Highway 96 E 

White Bear Lake
www.carbonespizzeria.com

Happy Hour!Happy Hour!
Everyday 3-6 pm!

2 for 1
Then Again 9-10:30 pm! 

Double up forDouble up for  $$11

CHECK OUT OUR NEW MENU ITEMS!

Call 651-407-1200 
to place your ad here!

Runs  

once a 

month

uns 
ce a 
onth

Have your 

highlighted here!

moonth
y

Happy Hour 
Special

madcapper.biz • 224 main street, Stillwater • 651-430-3710

HAPPY HOUR
M-F 3pm-6pm

$2 OFF $4 APPETIZER 
SPECIALS& 

MON THURS

TUES FRI

WED

$6 Burgers 

5p-10p

$2 OFF all 13oz & 

16 oz taps 6p - Close

$2 OFF  Tall boy cans 

6p-Close

 All-U-Can Eat 

Fish Fry 

$1095 
5P-10P

Kids eat FREE! 

W/paid adult 5p-10p

all rail drinks, wine and all 
beers, tap, bottle & tall boys

3pm-6:30pm3pm-6:30pm
3pm-6:30pm for apps3pm-6:30pm for apps

9pm til midnight9pm til midnight
$2 off All Beers, Cocktails & Shots $2 off Apps$2 off All Beers, Cocktails & Shots $2 off Apps

651-770-8670 | villageinnstadium.com651-770-8670 | villageinnstadium.com
3600 Hoffman Rd. White Bear Lake3600 Hoffman Rd. White Bear Lake

Happy Happy 
Hour!Hour!

BestBest

WELCOME TO MAD CAPPER SALOON & EATERY!
For good eats, good beer and good 

times, stop into the Mad Capper Saloon 
& Eatery in Stillwater, MN. Known as a 
Stillwater landmark, Mad Capper Saloon 
& Eatery is a family-friendly restaurant 
and bar serving delicious American 
cuisine and a wide selection of tap beer.

EVENTS & 
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

Whether you’re in the mood for a fantastic night out 
with your loved one, family, or friends, we have you 
covered! Mad Capper Saloon & Eatery off ers many special 
events and nightly specials to make every trip to our 
restaurant a memorable one.

Happy Hour, Monday - Friday! (3 - 6pm) 
$1 off  all drinks and $4 appetizer specials
Monday Night – $6 Burger Night! (5 – 10pm) 
From 5pm - 10pm, any burger on our menu is only $6.00!
Tuesday Night – Tall boy Tuesday (6 – close) 
All Tall Boy Cans $2.00 OFF!
Wednesday Night – Kids eat for FREE (5 – 10pm) 
Kids eat free with the purchase of an adult entrée
Th ursday Night – Th irsty Th ursday!! (6 – close) 
$2.00 off  all 13oz. & 16oz.
Friday Night – All you can eat Fish Fry (5 – 10pm) 
$10.95 - Served with Fries, Coleslaw, and Garlic Toast

224 Main St. S., Stillwater
651-430-3710

madcapper.biz

224 Main St. S., Stillwater
651-430-3710

d b

Bar Happy HourBar Happy Hour
• Monday: $3 domestic pints Noon-9pm 
 $2.50 Burgers 5 to 9pm
(Miller Lite, Coors Light, Mich. Light,  Bud Light, 
Grainbelt Prem., Leinie’s Orig.)
• Tuesday: $3 domestic pints Noon-Close 
 1/2 price Appetizers 3-7pm
• Wednesday: $3 domestic pints Noon-Close
• Thursday: $3 domestic pints Noon-7pm • $6 Domestic Mugs 7-Close
• Friday: $3 domestic pints Noon-7pm • Free Happy Hour Buff et 4-7pm

219 S. Main St. • Stillwater, MN 55082
651-439-7556

1000 Gramsie Road, Shoreview, MN 55126
651-482-1600 | www.greenmill.com

Happy Hour SpecialsHappy Hour Specials
$1 off  tap beers, house wine and rail drinks!

Appetizer Specials starting at $699!

3PM - 6PM        9PM - MIDNIGHT

324 Main Street, Stillwater
651-342-1900 

 www.LionsTavern.comwww.LionsTavern.com
Check out our 

Live Music Schedule!

HAPPY HOUR
SUN - FRI, 4PM - 6PM

$200 

OFF

$150 

OFF
ALL TAP BEER 

& ALL GLASSES 
OF WINE 

(EXCLUDING HOUSE)

ALL COCKTAILS

• Premium Tropical Drinks and Full Bar
• Small Plates and Hors d’oeuvres

• Live Tropical Music

324 S. Main Street Stillwater
651-342-2545 thetiltedtiki.com651-342-2545 thetiltedtiki.com

Happy Hour!
M-F 3p - 6p
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Junior horseshoe team 
rings in end of season

FOREST LAKE—The 2017 Forest Lake Junior Horseshoe league ended 
Tuesday night followed by a pizza party for all the kids and their par-
ents.  Sam McElhone won the six-week league without a loss, and Linnea 
Lynch came in second place. Grace Barthel won the Junior Tournament 
by outlasting 13 other pitchers in the league.  

All kids 6 to 18 are welcome to play in the Junior Horseshoe League. 
The horseshoe courts are located behind the VFW in Forest Lake, and 
there is no cost to participate. The kids learn how to have good friendly 
competition. Rick Wright, April Lynch and Joe Mueller run the program 
with 25 years or more of horseshoe pitching experience.  Anyone who is 
interested in playing next year can contact Rick Wright at www.minneso-
tahorseshoes.com  

Organizers extended a special thank you to the Forest Lake Dairy 
Queen, Keys Restaurant, Verizon Wireless and Cherry’s Ice Cream for 
their support with the Junior program.

 --Submitted 
 SUBMITTED 

The Forest Lake Jr. Horseshoe League.

 SUBMITTED 

Grace Barthel, 7, receives her tournament 
trophy.

 SUBMITTED

Linnea Lynch and Lilly Skogen play against 
each other. 

 SUBMITTED 

Caden Alford concentrates on throwing a 
ringer.

 SUBMITTEDBrandon Alford plays against Sam 
McElhane in the tournament.

Community likes its schools, uncertain about bond and levy 
FOREST LAKE—The Forest Lake School Board re-

cently hired the survey fi rm of Morris Leatherman to 
gauge how much support there was in the community 
for an operating levy/bond vote this fall.

Bill Morris of Morris Leatherman attended the 
Aug. 3 school board meeting and presented board 
members with the opinions of the 500 members of the 
community who participated in the poll. Generally, 
the community felt positive about their public schools 
and less positive about taxes, Morris said.

The quality of public schools in Forest Lake was 
deemed excellent or good by 53 percent of the respon-
dents. Only 14 percent of the respondents thought 
poorly of Forest Lake public schools, Morris said. 

When it comes to spending money for school 
projects, 66 percent of respondents favored retrofi t-
ting school buildings and 31 percent were opposed. 
Upgrading music spaces earned a 60 percent approval 
rating and a 37 percent disapproval rating. Accord-
ing to the survey, 57 percent favored upgrading the 
existing auditorium, while 38 percent were against 
the auditorium upgrade. In Forest Lake, 55 percent 
supported improving outdoor practice fi elds and 42 
percent were against it. As for upgrading the current 
stadium, 54 percent supported it and 42 were against 
it. “It's harder to get good approval percentages for 
athletic facilities,” Morris said, “usually support is in 
the 40 percentile in other districts.”

“What this is telling us is that there is no stop sign 
on any of these items, without considering how to 
fi nance it,” Morris said. “However, if we were to char-
acterize the tax climate, the atmosphere was border-
line hostile.”  Morris said. School property taxes were 
high or very high, said 45 percent of the respondents, 
and 48 percent of those surveyed thought school prop-
erty taxes were average. A truly hostile climate would 
be 70 percent of respondents thinking taxes were high 
or very high. Throughout Washington County, 60 per-
cent think taxes are high or very high, Morris said.

The survey tested one price point as a bonding 
amount. If presented with a $18 million bond ques-
tion, 50 percent of the participants said they would 
vote for a bond of that fi gure; 40 percent said they 
wouldn't and 10 percent were unsure. “If you bring 
the costs down, you'll see more people in favor of it,” 
Morris said, “$18 million might be pushing things a 
bit too far.”  

The survey also tested operating levy thresholds. 
An operating levy of an additional $1,000 per pupil 
unit (PPU) earned 60 percent of respondents register-
ing opposition and 35 percent support. “That may be a 
bridge too far,” Morris said. “It would be a very tough 

slog to get an operating levy through at the $1,000 
level.” 

An operating levy calling for an increase of $500 
PPPU gained 48 percent approval and 49 percent dis-
approval. Three percent remained uncertain.

The projected probability of operating levy success 
of a $500 PPU increase stood at 55 percent; an in-
crease of $750 stood at 48 percent and an increase of 
$1,000 at 38 percent.  Few levy votes are successful at a 
probability of below 40 percent, Morris said. “We rec-
ommend an operating levy increase of $500 to $750, 
or even of $750 PPU on the nose and making the bond 
referendum contingent on the operating levy.” 

With the survey numbers in mind, along with prob-
ability percentages, the board voted unanimously to 
hold an election on Nov. 7 to ask for a $750 PPU oper-
ating levy increase for the next eight years along with 
a $9 million bond vote.  The board voted not to make 
one half of the vote contingent on the other. 

The existing operating levy is currently $886 PPU 
through the 2019-2020 school year. With a $750 in-
crease, the PPU would become $1,636 and bring in 
$4.9 million per year.  

The impact of a $750 PPU increase on a $250,000 home 
would involve an increase of $18.94 per month on the 
school district portion of its property taxes. The impact 
of the $9 million bond on a $250,000 home would be a 
monthly school property tax increase of 92 cents. 

“I wanted to have a more than $1,000 PPU increase 
before results of survey,” said Board Member Luke 
Odegaard. “But $500 doesn't cut it—not even close. A 
PPU increase of $750 is toeing the line of not quite cut-
ting it. We need to be realistic. We can't come back to 
voters in three years when the $500 increase is gone.”

The board concluded that in order to push the 
levy and bond vote over the top, communicating the 
district's case before the voters was key. According to 
the survey results, the most effective ways to com-
municate to the public include mailed brochures and 
district website updates. 

"These are numbers that can be acceptable to the 
public, if we are good at speaking about what we've 
seen," Board Chair Rob Rapheal said.

In other action, the board:
• Adopted a resolution establishing precincts and 

designating polling places and hours for voting for 
school district elections not held on the day of a state-
wide, county or municipal election. State law requires 
the district to update its precinct locations as a result 
of the legislative redistricting process. The school dis-
trict will have 13 polling places throughout Scandia, 
Lino Lakes, Wyoming and Forest Lake. According 

to state law, the polling places will remain open for 
voting between 7 a.m. and 8 p.m., Nov. 7.

• Approved the Review and Comment submission to 
the Minnesota Department of Education (MDE). All 
districts proposing projects in excess of $2 million 
in costs per site are required to submit a Review and 
Comment Document to the MDE. 

• Determined school board member liaisons to 
schools for 2017-18. Every year school board members 
are assigned to particular schools and programs 
in the district. This helps to focus the work of each 
school board member and gives staff members at each 
building or program a school board member to work 
with.

 • Formally accepted $8,719.96 in cash donations 
over the past month, along with conference meeting 
space from Ziegler CAT in Columbus and substance 
abuse prevention materials from Hazelden Betty 
Ford Foundation through funding from the Fred 
C. and Katherine B. Anderson Foundation. Large 
cash donations came from the Forest Lake Softball 
Booster Club for an assistant softball coach and from 
the Spring Lake Park Lions Club to pay off negative 
school lunch balances.

 • Approved Community Use of School Facilities 
Policy #701, with changes, designed for any school or 
community group that uses district facilities after the 
school day ends. 

• Approved the Tax Levy Calendar. The school 
board determines the property tax calendar every 
year at its September meeting. The administration 
recommends conducting the Truth in Taxation 
hearing on Dec. 7, before the regular school board 
meeting. According to the MDE and the Minnesota 
Department of Revenue, a school district must certify 
the proposed property tax levy to the county by Sept. 
30. The Forest Lake district usually sets aside the 
September "committee meeting" in the middle of the 
month to certify the "maximum" proposed property 
tax levy. 

• Heard the fi rst ever Superintendent's Report from 
incoming Superintendent Steven Massey, who noted 
that the fi rst day of school for the 2017-18 year will 
be Monday, Aug. 21, which is two weeks ahead of the 
typical start of the year. The shift in the calendar will 
allow for an additional two weeks of summer con-
struction in 2018. Construction crews will continue 
to work right up to start of school year and beyond, 
Massey said.

The board next meets at 7 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 7 at 
the District Center, 6100-210th St. N. 
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New at Just For Me Spa 
Eyelash Extensions! 

For dramatic, beautiful lashes that are 
long-lasting and easily applied. 

Launch Prices: 
Full Set $175+, Lash Fill $65+ 

Call to speak with a professional lash 
artist or to make your appointment!

August Special: Salt n' Glow! 
Refresh your mind & body with the 
relaxing & smoothing benefi ts of 
Himalayan Salt. Rest & relax in our 

Himalayan Salt Cave Sanctuary, follow 
with a Body Polish & take home a travel-
sized gift for $99 now through 8/31/17.

• Gift Cards
• Salt Cave Punch Cards
• Yoga Class Punch Cards 

No initiations fee with a new spa membership. 
Gift cards are available in person, by phone or 
online at justformespa.com

OPENING SEPTEMBER 1ST!
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NASA. Typically there is an eclipse 
every 18 months or so, but it is not visible 
in all parts of the world, making the 
phenomenon seem more rare than it is. 
The last solar eclipse visible from the 
U.S. took place in 2012. This event was an 
annular eclipse, meaning that the moon 
was positioned further away from the 
earth and did not completely block out 
the sunlight. Unlike the 2012 event, the 
2017 eclipse will be total. The next total 
eclipse visible from the U.S. will take 
place in 2024.

In Minnesota, the eclipse will begin at 
about 11:45 a.m., and will peak at about 1 
p.m. After that, it will wane until around 
2 p.m.

Those who want to view the eclipse 
will need specialized glasses to protect 
their eyes from the harmful rays of the 
sun. Viewers in areas with total cover-
age will be able to take their glasses off 
during the peak of the event, when sun 
rays are completely blocked, but Minne-
sotans who want to watch will need to 
keep their protective eyewear on. Protec-
tive glasses will be available to attendees 
of the Aug. 21 library event.

“You can’t use sunglasses; you can’t 
use welder’s goggles,” Mick said. “If 
they’re not the right density, it’ll cause 
eye damage. Some people are giving 
them out for free, or you can buy them 
for a dollar or two.”

Mick warned parents not to give them 

to children prior to the event because the 
glasses could get damaged. Unfortunate-
ly, the glasses are too dark to be used for 
any purpose other than viewing the sun.

Mick also touched on other cosmic 
events of 2017, such as the Perseid meteor 
shower that occurs every August, as 
well as opportunities to view Venus 
and the International Space Station. He 
explained a few different ways of view-
ing and identifying space phenomena, 
including binoculars, telescopes and 
smartphone apps.

In addition to being a NASA ambassa-
dor, Mick runs the nonprofi t program 
Space St. Croix in Hudson, Wisconsin. 
Mick fi rst became interested in space at 
a young age, living near NASA’s Ames 
Research Center in Mountain View, 
California. His father was a former pilot 
who ran an air school, and took him to 
see wind tunnel tests at the research 
center. He went to space camp as a kid 
and dreamed of being an astronaut, but 
his dreams were dashed when he grew 
several inches too tall to qualify.

He worked instead as an educator, 
and moved to Hudson in 2003, where he 
noticed there was no aerospace industry 
or planetarium anywhere nearby.

“It dawned on me when STEM became 
a buzzword there could be a program I 
could offer, that could get kids excited 
about kids in STEM, so I developed that 
and took it around to (local school) prin-
cipals,” he said.

The Hudson schools enjoyed his pro-

gram, and how incorporate it into the 
regular curriculum for all third grad-
ers in the district. It started with outer 
space topics, but has expanded to include 
aeronautics, meteorology and other 
subjects. Mick enjoys explaining space to 
kids using examples they might recog-
nize from their everyday experiences: 
sticking your hand out the car window 
is a great illustration of wind resistance, 
for instance. Space St. Croix also offers 
training for teachers who want further 
education on these topics.

On the day of the eclipse, Mick will 
be with a few other space enthusiasts 
at the Science Museum of Minnesota, 
which will host a viewing party. Hard-
wood Creek will also host a livestream 
viewing for anyone in the Forest Lake 
area from 12 to 2:30 p.m. Aug. 21. Space 
crafts, snacks and a limited number of 
safety-certifi ed glasses will be available.

Hardwood Creek Library is located at 
19955 Forest Road N., Forest Lake.

Learn more about Space St. Croix at 
www.spacestcroix.org, and more details 
about the eclipse at https://eclipse.gsfc.
nasa.gov/eclipse.html. 

Stay tuned to learn of more eclipse 
events taking place this August.

Jackie Bussjaeger is the editor of the 
Forest Lake and St. Croix Valley Low-

down, and can be reached at 651-407-1229 
or lowdownnews@presspubs.com.
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Scale models show the size of the moon relative to the Earth.

DARK SKIES: How to prepare for this year’s total solar eclipse 
FROM PAGE 1

down in the natural environment to create microscopic 
particles. Before President Obama signed the Microbeads 
Free Waters Act two years ago, which barred plastic parti-
cles used in soaps, they would go down the drain and pass 
through wastewater treatment facilities before gradually 
break down in water.

Currently, the primary culprit is clothing and washing 
machines. Most of the plastic the researchers found came 
from textiles like fl eece. A single fl eece jacket can release 
up to 250,000 fi bers in its lifetime, according to a study com-
missioned by apparel-maker Patagonia.

Sixty percent of the clothes on Earth are made from such 
materials.
A threat to living things

The tiny pieces of plastic can harm everything from fi sh 
down to plankton.

The fi bers from fl eece and other materials “tangle into 
tight balls and become lodged in an organism’s gut,” ac-
cording to the researchers.

Other particles might contain toxic substances like fl ame 
retardants, antibacterial chemicals and other dangerous 
compounds. Plastics also soak up other contaminants from 
the water, including PCBs, hydrocarbons, pesticides and 
heavy metals. The specifi c harm that such pollution causes 
to fi sh and other living things is not yet fully understood, 
but several studies are underway to determine those 
effects. It is also not known if the chemicals can be trans-
ferred from fi sh tissue to humans if people eat contaminat-
ed fi sh. That threat is also being studied.

Because most particles are smaller than the researchers 
were able detect, they believe actual concentrations could 
be much higher.

The samples were taken at four sites on the Saint Croix 
National Scenic Riverway: Seeley, Wis. (on the upper 
Namekagon); Danbury, Wis. (on the upper St. Croix); St. 
Croix Falls, Wis.; and Prescott, Wis. They were highest in 
the St. Croix at Prescott. Levels were generally higher in 
the Mississippi River than the St. Croix. 

PLASTIC PROBLEM: Riverways accumulate microbeads from unexpected sources
FROM PAGE 1

All events take place Monday, Aug. 21.

Science Museum of Minnesota, 120 W. 
Kellogg Boulevard, St. Paul.

11 a.m.–3 p.m. Eclipse-themed activities and 
projects, NASA experts and free glasses, 
along with eclipse-viewing on the terrace. 
Included with price of admission.

Hardwood Creek Library, 19955 Forest Rd. 
N., Forest Lake

12–2:30 p.m. Watch a NASA livestream or 
view the partial eclipse in real time. Space 
crafts, snacks and a limited number of safety 
glasses will be provided.

Roseville Library, 2180 Hamline Ave. N., 
Roseville

12:30–1:30 p.m. Viewing party appropriate for 
all ages.

Northtown Library, 711 County Hwy 10 
Frontage Rd., Minneapolis

12–8 p.m. Solar activities and a viewing of the 
eclipse at noon.

Tamarack Nature Center, 5287 Otter Lake 
Rd, White Bear Lake

11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Viewing glasses cost $1 
each.

WHERE TO VIEW 
THE 2017 ECLIPSE:

 NASA  | SUBMITTED

A diagram shows how the moon is able to block out the light of the sun.

Wash synthetic clothes less frequently and for a shorter 
duration.

Fill up your washing machine. Washing a full load results 
in less friction between the clothes and fewer fi bers 
released.

Consider switching to liquid laundry soap. Laundry pow-
der “scrubs” and loosens more microfi bers.

Use a colder wash setting. Higher temperature can dam-
age clothes and release more fi bers.

Dry spin clothes at low revs. Higher revolutions increase 
the friction between the clothes.

When you clean out your dryer, place lint in the trash 
instead of washing it down the drain.

Consider purchasing a Guppy Friend wash bag. In tests, 
the bag captured 99 percent of fi bers released in the 
washing process. The bags will soon be available for 
purchase at Patagonia for $20–30.

W h th ti l th l f tl d f h t

SUGGESTED STEPS FROM THE 
PLASTIC POLLUTION COALITION:

FURNACE OR 
A/C TUNE UP 

$99

In your neighborhood for 70 yearsIn your neighborhood for 70 years

“0%
Financing
Available”

EXP. 8-31-17

• Does not include refrigerant
• Must have coupon
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Open 9-5 Mondays and Thursdays.  
Wednesdays 8-1pm. 

Every other Friday 9-2pm.

Sorenson Dental 
14688 Eventon Ave No # 104, Hugo 

651-204-0201

GRAND OPENING
Aug. 17th - 4-6pm

Free Consults for implants and orthodontics.

Services 
Cleanings, Fillings, Oral 

Surgery, Implants, Root Canals, 
Orthodontics, Whitening

Forest Lake Bluegrass Festival 
swings on a summer night

FOREST LAKE—The Forest Lake Bluegrass Festival, hosted by a coalition 
of churches in the Forest Lake area to foster community connection, was 
held Saturday, July 29. Listeners meandered through Lakeside Memorial 
Park, enjoying fair food, live tunes and fresh baked pie.

BY JACKIE BUSSJAEGER
EDITOR

STILLWATER—PolliNATION is 
back, bigger and better than ever, to 
bring awareness to the importance of 
pollinators in Minnesota.

Hosted by the Pollinator Friendly 
Alliance in partnership with other 
local organizations, the third annual 
PolliNATION festival will offer a day 
of music, performance, craft beer, art, 
food and education about pollinators at 
Kissing Birch Farm in Stillwater Sept. 
10. 

“We’’re going to have more of every-
thing—more art, more music, more 
award ceremonies, more food trucks,” 
said Pollinator Friendly Alliance 
Director Laurie Schneider. “Every-
thing has increased a bit. One event 
will be similar to last year where the 
pollinator communities that passed 
resolutions receive an award, and the 
second will be for three advocates who 
go beyond the call of duty to advocate 
for pollinators in our state.”

Bees and other pollinators play a 
large role in food production, but the 
numbers of native bees have been in 
decline, according to the University 
of Minnesota’s Bee Lab. The Pollina-
tor Friendly Alliance hopes to bring 
awareness to the need to support pol-
linators by conserving and installing 
native and pollinator-friendly habitat 
in and around our homes and cities. 

homes and cities. 
Pollinator Protection Awards will 

be presented to local leaders who have 
done work in favor of protecting polli-
nators in 2017. Minnesota State Auditor 
and St. Croix Valley resident Rebecca 
Otto, along with Rep. Rick Hansen, will 
present the awards. Hansen will also be 
a speaker during the event, in addition 
to Lex Horan of the Pesticide Action 
Network. A representative from Fresh 
& Natural Foods in Shoreview will give 
a talk about the process of food produc-
tion, from farm fi eld to grocery store 
shelves.

“Washington County has emerged as 
a leader in the whole country, in terms 

of what they’re doing for pollinators 
on a county level,” Schneider said. 
“They’ve created an integrated man-
agement program; it creates a docu-
ment that has to be followed by all the 
employees of Washington County on 
how they manage land. (That includes 
things such as) whether or not they use 
pesticides, when they mow, how they 
have to treat noxious weeds, they’re 
using goats for buckthorn removal. It’s 
a really great guiding document, and 
they trained all their staff.”

In addition to giving recognition 
to local leaders, the festival includes 
live music, games, dance performance 
and artwork. Trapper Schoepp & the 
Shades, Jeff Ray & the Stakes, Cattail 
Moon, Eddie Estrim, Guardian Stilt 
Walkers and Wisdom Dancers will 
provide entertainment throughout the 
day, along with comedian and emcee 
Colleen Kruse. Food trucks will include 
local and organic favorites such as Red 
Table Meat Company, Bakers Field 
Organic Flour & Bread, Finnegans 
Brew, Sociable Cider, Organic Valley, 

Fro-yo-soul organic frozen yogurt and 
Kowalskis. Tastings from local honey 
businesses will also be available.

Guests are invited to move through 
the festival and visit informational 
booths and interactive artwork meant 
to illustrate the life of bees, butterfl ies 
and other Minnesota pollinators. This 
will include experts from the Xerxes 
Society and University of Minnesota 
Bee Lab, as well as craft opportunities 
such as seed-fi lled “bee bombs” and a 
postcard-making station.

Proceeds from PolliNATION go to-
ward protecting pollinators and build-
ing Stillwater’s Pollinator Park, located 
at 517 Owens Street N., Stillwater. 

To purchase tickets, visit www.
pollination.bpt.me. To learn more about 
the Pollinator Friendly Alliance and its 
mission, visit www.pollinatorfriendly.
org.

Jackie Bussjaeger is the editor of the 
Forest Lake and St. Croix Valley Low-

down, and can be reached at 651-407-1229 
or lowdownnews@presspubs.com. 
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Dancers perform a bee-inspired number at PolliNATION 2016.

From fl owers to food supply, PolliNATION celebrates pollinators 

JACKIE BUSSJAEGER | PRESS PUBLICATIONS

Community members gather to enjoy a mellow night in Lakeside 
Memorial Park at the Forest Lake Bluegrass Festival.

JACKIE BUSSJAEGER | PRESS PUBLICATIONS 

The Sawtooth Brothers perform old standards, 
with a couple unexpected numbers (such as 
“S.O.S.” by ABBA) thrown in.
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26685 Faxton Ave, Wyoming • Phone: (651) 462-1200
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Order Online
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BIRTHDAY PARTY?  |  BUSINESS LUNCH? | MONTHLY MEETINGS??

WE CAN HELP!
MEETING ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE USE.

1954 WEST BROADWAY AVENUE
FOREST LAKE • 651-982-9799

Contact Pet Styles today at 651-464-6996 for all of your pet grooming needs. www.petstylesmn.com

Aroound the LaakE
PETSTYLESPETSTYLES

Grooming SalonGrooming Salon

Award Winning!Award Winning!
“For All Styles”

Day 
& Eve 
Appts.

7 days 
a week

For 28 year (since 1989) we’ve been 
#1 in price, quality & care

Styling your pet is Styling your pet is 
our only business!our only business!

143 North Lake Street, Forest Lake   www.petstylesmn.com

651-464-6996

W
elcome to Petstyles!  We’re the locally owned (over 20 
years), and locally operated full service grooming salon 
located right here in Forest Lake. Why choose us? The 

answer is simple. Experience, knowledge, and total commitment 
to  your pet. We promise to always treat your pet as if it were 
our own. And, Kari Halvorson’s  certifi ed groomers focus on each 
specifi c breed’s haircut and total grooming needs. All done with 
loving care! Over the years our customer base has grown to well 
over 1,800 and growing for good reason. No one besides you cares 

for your dog or cat as much 
as we do! Whenever it’s time 
for your pet’s next grooming 
appointment, please give us 
a call. Both you and your furry 
friend will be happy you did!

Learn More About Pet Styles:
• Trimming • Shampoos • Ears • Nails 

• Grooming • Anal Glands • Dyes
Voted BEST GROOMING SALON since 2015

when this category was created!
From L to R: Kari Halverson, Joan Van Gorden 

(with Regis and Reggie Rogers)

We know Medicare
If you have questions about Medicare 

or other health insurance, 

we have answers.

Val & Barry Sutherland
Health Insurance Mart

651-433-2814
Health Insurance is all we do.
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Students present ‘HUSHpodcast’ season fi nale
HUDSON, Wisconsin—Students involved in The Shire Literary Center's radio drama 
program recently performed a live show at the Phipps Center for the Arts in Hudson. Two 
new podcasts for younger students were debuted during the event, followed by the sea-
son fi nale of “#HUSHpodcast,” which has released episodes throughout the last year. 

Above: Student actors read the roles of Ben, Andy, Maang and Aandag in the season 
fi nale of “#HUSHpodcast.”

JACKIE BUSSJAEGER | PRESS PUBLICATIONS

Left: Natane Tom performs a traditional 
Native American dance. The sound of the 
dancing and drumming was recorded for 
use in future episodes of “#HUSHpod-
cast.”
Right: Students provide sound eff ects 
during the live recording of “#HUSHpod-
cast.”

Pankalo Education Center to hold 
grand opening in Lake Elmo

LAKE ELMO—Pankalo Education Cen-
ter, Minnesota’s newest special education 
learning facility, will open its doors to the 
public on Aug. 1 in Lake Elmo.

The open house event will consist of 
tours every half-hour as well as a chance 
to meet teachers, school and district lead-
ers, parents, architects and job recruit-
ers. Refreshments will be served and a 
student art gallery will be on display.

Pankalo, which is operated by North-
east Metro 916 Intermediate School Dis-
trict, will serve students in kindergarten 
through grade 8 who have emotional 
behavioral disorders (EBD), autism spec-
trum disorders (ASD) and developmental 
cognitive disabilities (DCD). The school 
has been specially designed to meet the 
needs of students who learn best in a 
supportive and safe environment, free of 
auditory and visual distractions found in 
many typical school facilities.

Students will enjoy an abundance 
of natural lighting and therapy lights 
throughout the building; fl exible learn-
ing spaces for small-group or one-on-one 
instruction; sensory rooms with colored 
lighting and student-controlled music 
and sounds; an outdoor playground with 
musical and other sensory features; an 
indoor playground; soft, movable, and 
child-friendly furniture; the latest in 
assistive and educational technology and 
more.

The 75,000 square-foot building has 
four “neighborhoods” within the school, 
each made up of fi ve classrooms. Class 
sizes are small—usually between fi ve 
and eight students—and the facility can 
accommodate up to 130 students total.

Pankalo’s integrated arts theme con-
nects educational philosophies to the 
arts, helping students build relationships 
between their inner and outer worlds. 

“The goal is to provide a compassion-
ate, creative, safe and child-centered 
learning environment,” said Amy 
Johncox, principal of the school. “This is 
a place where students can grow academ-
ically, socially and personally, all while 

tapping into their creativity.”
The facility is modeled closely after 

Karner Blue Education Center (Blaine), 
Northeast Metro 916’s fi rst major facili-
ties project. Since that building opened 
in 2014, the school district has seen 
signifi cant improvements among its 
elementary students in terms of student 
achievement, emotional/behavioral 
control and social adaptation. 

“Our students have shown us time and 
time again that despite their challenges, 
they have limitless potential,” said Con-
nie Hayes, superintendent of Northeast 
Metro 916. “With this new building and 
school program, they will certainly have 
what they need to take their accomplish-
ments to the next level.”

Pankalo and Karner Blue were de-
signed by BWBR, a design solutions fi rm 
with a diverse practice in architecture, 
interior design and master and strategic 
planning. One of the Upper Midwest’s 
oldest and largest fi rms, BWBR has 
established its reputation for service and 
quality design of complex facilities.

Both facilities were built by Kraus-An-
derson (KA), one of the top construction 
managers of education facilities in the 
nation. KA is currently building Quo-
ra Education Center in Little Canada, 
another unique special education facility 
that is scheduled to open in the fall of 
2018 as the fi nal stage in Northeast Met-
ro 916’s facilities plan.

Students may only enroll at Pankalo, 
Karner Blue or Quora if they are re-
ferred by one of 14 school districts that 
are members of Northeast Metro 916: 
Centennial, Columbia Heights, Forest 
Lake, Fridley, Mahtomedi, Mounds 
View, North St. Paul/Maplewood/
Oakdale, Roseville, South Washington 
County, Spring Lake Park, St. Anthony/
New Brighton, St. Francis, Stillwater 
and White Bear Lake.

Learn more at www.916schools.org/
pankalo.

—From press release



If you have a bird story to tell, a bird question to ask or 
ideas or photos, contact the Lowdown at 651-407-1229 or 

lowdownnews@presspubs.com. If sharing photos of birds, 
please include a caption identifying where and when the photo 

was taken and who is in it.

1. A female dickcissel perches at dusk near Hardwood Trail in Forest Lake. —Jackie Bussjaeger, Press Publications
2. A common loon bobs on White Bear Lake. —Jackie Bussjaeger, Press Publications
3. A turkey peeks above the grasses at Tamarack Nature Center in White Bear Lake. —Jackie Bussjaeger, 
Press Publications. 
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Find This Bird
On a North Woods lake in summer, loons stick 

out conspicuously as large, tuxedoed birds 
swimming about in the middle of  the lake. 
They can be very vocal and easy to locate, 
as the yodeling of  one loon will often elicit 
a chorus response from other loons in the 

area. In winter, loons adopt a much quieter 
profile along coastal waters, wearing drab, 
gray plumage. They typically stay close to 

shore, though, so a scan out to sea with your 
binoculars will often reveal loons hidden 

among the waves.
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Reprinted with permission from the 
Cornell Lab of Ornithology.

Learn more at www.allaboutbirds.org

Looking for a 
Common Loon?

Did you know
Approximately 2/3 of all the bird species are 

found in tropical rain forests.

The airborne 
lives of 

chimney swifts
BY JACKIE BUSSJAEGER

EDITOR

I noticed the chittering 
sound walking into down-
town White Bear Lake a 
few weeks ago, among the 
church spires of Stillwater 
and even while attending a 
Saints game at CHS Field. 
High in the air, tiny black 
chimney swifts soared 
against the backdrop of 
blue sky.

Chimney swifts look a lot 
like swallows, which also 
swoop elegantly in the air 
and seem to never land. 
However, chimney swifts 
and swallows are drastical-
ly different species. Swifts 
are more closely related to 
hummingbirds than they 
are to swallows. Though these birds move quickly 
and often fl y very high, they are easy to identify by 
their high-pitched chittering call, smudged gray 
color, cigar-shaped body and short, square tail.

Swifts spend all day in the air, and only rest at 
night. They gather nesting material and even bathe 
on the wing. Their long claws are unsuited for perch-
ing, so they are only able to cling to rough vertical 
surfaces, such as cliff faces and bricks. As their 
name implies, at the end of the night, chimney swifts 
retire to chimneys: the only time they land. Only one 
pair of swifts will have a nest in a chimney at once, 
though other swifts may roost there at night.

During migration, thousands of these birds congre-
gate to fl y to South America, beginning in August.

The wintering grounds of the swift were fi rst 
discovered in the early 1900s, after many swifts were 
banded in the United States. A graduate student who 
was studying indigenous tribes in Peru noticed that 
some of the locals decorated their clothing with what 
looked like bird leg bands, most likely from swifts 
that had been killed and eaten by the natives.

Though it’s easy to see swifts in the Twin Cities 
this summer, the chimney swift population has been 
in decline throughout the last 40 years, according to 
the Minnesota Audubon Society.

Modern heating methods have reduced the use of 
a traditional chimney, which has caused the chim-
ney swift population to decline as it struggles to fi nd 
other suitable homes.

Of course, chimney swifts found homes before 
their habitat was forested with human dwellings. 
Originally, they nested in hollow trees, as well as 
cliff faces and caves. However, around the same time 
chimneys started appearing on the roofs of North 
American settlers, deforestation of the land sur-
rounding these new homes began.

The town of Preston, south of Rochester, claims 
to have the largest chimney swift population in 
Minnesota. Bikers, campers and birders can spend 
evenings there watching hundreds of swifts return 
to their roosts for the night.

The Minnesota Audubon Society introduced a 
Chimney Swift Conservation Project to educate 
those who have a chimney about what they can do 
to support the chimney swift population. It has also 

worked with local 
parks, nature centers, 
schools and corpora-
tions to install 8–12-
foot chimney swift 
towers to provide 
“alternative housing” 
for these birds.

Jackie Bussjaeger is 
the editor of the Forest 

Lake and St. Croix Val-
ley Lowdown, and can 
be reached at 651-407-

1229 or lowdownnews@
presspubs.com.

Fun Fact
The longest feathers ever seen were on a chicken 
in Japan. Its tail feathers measured 34.7 feet long.

 WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

A Chimney Swift in fl ight is said to resemble a “cigar with 
wings.”

 WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

A swift’s feet are suited 
for vertical surfaces.

Left: A nesting tower provides a home for swifts that cannot 
fi nd homes as easily since chimneys are not as common as 
they once were.
Right: An illustration shows chimney swifts fl ocking around a 
chimney.

 WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
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A chimney swift on the wing.



“In 2016, our offi ce tracked 74,273 
online solicitations for sex from one of 
the more prolifi c websites used (Back-
page.com) for the Twin Cities,” Ali said. 
“In 2017, through June, our offi ce has 
tracked 43,767 advertisements. In early 
January Backpage.com shut down the 
‘escort’ section. Many thought this 
would lead to lower numbers. That 
was not the case. The advertisements 
have shifted to the personals and 
the numbers are on track to actually 
increase. Remember, this is just one 
website out of the several that seem to 
pop up.”

Before he began focusing on this 
work, Ali said he did not believe sex 
traffi cking was a big issue in Washing-
ton County.

“In 2015, we did not have any sex traf-
fi cking charges issued by our offi ce,” 
he said. “In 2017, just through June, law 
enforcement has arrested and our offi ce 
has charged  13 individuals for sex 
traffi cking in Washington County. The 
victims have been as young as 13 and 
old as 55. That is why I say sex traffi ck-
ing is here, its everywhere. When you 
start looking, you will fi nd it.”

Prosecuting these types of cases is 
not easy, but Ali and the others at the 
Washington County Attorney’s Offi ce 
have made it a priority within the last 
few years.

“I can tell you that each case is dif-
ferent,” he said. “The victims that are 
recovered have been highly trauma-
tized. Sometimes that victimization is 
prior to the commercial sexual exploita-

tion, and sometimes it is directly from 
it. We are dealing with a group of peo-
ple who may not want help and may not 
consider themselves a victim. You have 
to be patient. Prosecuting these cases is 
about doing what is right. The buying 
and selling of humans is not only un-
fair, it is immoral and illegal. So much 
focus is on the arresting and prosecu-
tion traffi cker ( I refuse to empower 
them and call them a ('pimp'). But the 
focus should also be on the demand 
for sex that exists. With all the stings 
being conducted in the metro it should 
send a message to the buyers that law 
enforcement will fi nd you and you will 
be prosecuted.  This is the only way we 
can work on solving this problem.”

In order to prevent or intervene in sex 
traffi cking cases in the coming months, 
Minnesota law enforcement has been 
working closing with victim advocates 
and direct service providers.

Washington County itself has been 
taking strides toward attacking this 
problem at the source.

“I think we are doing amazing things 
in Washington County,” Ali said. “We 
are still urban, but not Hennepin or 
Ramsey County. We are able to try and 
do certain things that because of sheer 
volume, Ramsey and Hennepin may not 
be able to. It’s nice to be able to provide 
anything we can to help fi ght this 
problem.”

Jackie Bussjaeger is the editor of the 
Forest Lake and St. Croix Valley Low-

down, and can be reached at 651-407-1229 
or lowdownnews@presspubs.com.
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Sex traffi  cking: Minnesota plans 
ahead for Super Bowl

FROM PAGE 3

The Forest Lake Police Department 
reported the following incidents:

Arrest/Citation
• Police arrested a 32-year-old Bemidji 

man for possession of stolen property, 
driving after cancellation, offering a 
stolen check, fi fth degree possession of 
a narcotic and three Beltrami County 
warrants for controlled substance 
crimes at 4:42 a.m. July 29 after an 
offi cer observed the suspect vehicle 
leave the Holiday on Broadway Avenue 
without headlights on. The plates were 
reported to belong to a stolen vehicle 
from Hubbard County. The driver was 
identifi ed, said he knew the owner of 
the vehicle and that it was all a big 
mistake. Offi cers located a check in 
someone else's name in his vehicle, 
which Holiday workers confi rmed he 
had attempted to offer to them prior to 
leaving the station. The vehicle also 
contained a safe, and the key was locat-
ed on the suspect's person. Inside were 
various glass pipes with suspected 
meth residue on them. Offi cers spoke to 
two passengers and released them; the 
suspect was transported to the Forest 
Lake Police Department and then to 
Washington County Jail.  

• An offi cer attempted to stop a vehicle 
in the area of Second Avenue SW. 
around midnight July 29 for moving 
and equipment violations. The vehi-
cle fl ed westbound on Second Avenue 
SW. for fi ve block before reaching the 
cul-de-sac and crashing into a fence. 
The driver then attempted to fl ee on 
foot, but was called back and detained 
at gunpoint. He was identifi ed as a 
44-year-old Shoreview man. The plates 
on the car did not match the vehicle; it 
was found to be stolen from Fillmore 
County. The suspect was booked and 
held on multiple charges. 

• A vehicle was stopped on 12th Street 
SW. for moving and equipment viola-
tions at 9:31 p.m. July 19. The driver, a 
32-year-old St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin 
man, showed numerous signs of intox-
ication and failed a fi eld sobriety test. 
He was taken into custody and consent-
ed to a breath test with a result of 0.14. 

• Police responded to a domestic situa-
tion in the 400 block of Lake Street S. at 
1:44 p.m. July 19. A 26-year-old Forest 
Lake man was arrested for fi fth degree 
domestic assault. 

Theft
• The Forest Lake Sprint store reported 

July 21 that eight iPhones and an iPad 
Mini were stolen from a safe in the 
back room. There was no surveillance 
video monitoring the area. The total 
loss was estimated at $6,669.92.

• A vehicle was stolen from Koppy Mo-
tors sometime overnight between July 
20 and 21. There was no surveillance 
video taken, though video was request-
ed from the adjacent Jiffy Lube.

Other
• An assault was reported at 2:51 a.m. 

July 22 in the 1000 block of Apartment 
Lane SW. When police talked with the 
complainant, they noticed he had a cut 
above his left eye. He explained that 

an unknown male had attempted to 
enter his residence through a window. 
Once confronted the male struck the 
complainant in the head with a stick or 
baton. The suspect then fl ed on foot. A 
medical examination was performed 
on the complainant, who said that 
nothing was missing.

The Stillwater Police Department re-
ported the following incidents:

Arrest/Citation
• A 28-year-old Lake St. Croix Beach 

man was arrested for DWI around 8:40 
p.m. July 29 after witnesses reported a 
possible intoxicated river southbound 
on Highway 95 from the area of the 
Boom Site. An offi cer responded to the 
registered owner's address and found 
the vehicle pulling up as the offi cer 
arrived. The complainant met with 
the offi cer and explained he had seen 
a man at the boat launch fall down 
and appeared to be having extreme 
diffi culties. A fi eld sobriety test was 
performed, and the man was trans-
ported to Washington County Jail. The 
man agreed to take a breath test with 
a result of 0.12. He was booked and 
released to a responsible adult. 

• A 59-year-old Shoreview woman was 
issued a citation for failure to yield the 
right of way at Third Street and Pine 
Street at 4 p.m. July 28. One vehicle 
was traveling southbound on Third 
Street, and as he entered the intersec-
tion with Pine Street, a vehicle pulled 
out and broadsided him. Apparently 
the Pine Street driver believed it was 
her turn to go, believing it was a four-
way stop, though the intersection is a 
two-way stop. She was issued a citation, 
and there was heavy damage to both 
vehicles. 

Theft
• A homeowner in the 700 block of 

Harriet Drive contacted police at 1:15 
p.m. July 28 to report that a burglary 
had occurred between 11 a.m. and 4 
p.m. the previous day. An electric tea 
kettle was taken from the kitchen. It is 
unknown how suspects made entry, as 
there was no sign of forced entry. 

• A homeowner in the 3300 block of Web-
ster Court reported that within the last 
3-4 days prior to July 24, several items 
were taken from the garage. It was pos-
sible the garage door failed to close, as 
the residents realized they were having 
problems with the door systems. Some 
hunting and fi shing equipment was 
taken. 

Other
• A bed and breakfast in the 300 block of 

Pine Street W. reported that the sign 
for the business was destroyed over-
night on July 30. 

• On July 27 around 6:15 p.m., a UPS 
driver at Stillwater Boulevard and 
Curve Crest Boulevard indicated that 
while he was driving a juvenile on a 
motorbike rode up and threw a glass 
Snapple bottle at UPS truck, shattering 
the windshield. The suspect appeared 
to be 16-17 years of age, and fl ed the 
scene prior to police arrival. 
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POLICE REPORTS

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT 
OF NATURAL RESOURCES

NOTICE OF AERIAL HERBICIDE APPLICATION ON STATE LANDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Minnesota Department of Natural 

Resources is planning to conduct aerial application of an herbicide labeled for 
aquatic use via helicopter to control cattail vegetation and improve waterfowl 
habitat within the water impoundments at Carlos Avery Wildlife Management 
Area in Anoka County.  The four treatment areas total approximately 240 
acres in size and are located on the main unit of the Wildlife Management 
Area at pools 6, 8, 15 and 16. The project is likely to occur between August 23 
and September 8, 2017, depending on weather and site conditions.  Notice 
signs will be posted at entry points and on-site prior to spraying.  

Questions regarding this project can be directed to Jim LaBarre, Area 
Wildlife Supervisor at phone: 651/539-3305 or email: jim.labarre@state.
mn.us.
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• Certifi ed Arborist
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• Family Owned
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White Bear Area 
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Expo - Wednesday, September 13th
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655 County Rd F E, Vadnais Heights, MN

Save the Date

SPONSORED BY:
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Over 
40 

Vendors!

St. Croix Hall of Famers 
selected for 2017

 
STILLWATER—The St. Croix Valley 

Athletic Hall of Fame and the St. Croix 
Valley Athletic Association as sponsor 
recently announced the Hall of Fame 
class of 2017. Inductees are Coach Phil 
Johnson, Coach Michael Pavlovich, 
Coach Andrew Olson and Tai Thor-
sheim, class of 1997. Teams being in-
ducted are the 1995, 1996 and 2016 state 
championship boys’ soccer teams.

The Hall of Fame festivities for the 
Class of 2017 will be held on Thursday, 
Sept. 7 at The Grand Banquet Hall (301 
Second St. S., Stillwater). The festivi-
ties begin with a social hour at 6 p.m., 
photographs during social hour of in-
ductees and teams, dinner at 7 p.m. and 
program at 8 p.m. with the festivities 
concluded by 9:30 p.m. Reservations 
can be made via e-mail at lindstrom.
lowell@yahoo.com by Sept. 4. Individ-
ual tickets are $30, and a table of eight 
is $240.

Hall of Fame Class 2017 Bios:
Mike Pavlovich

Softball Coach
Pavlovich was on the football coach-

ing staff for three state championships 
under legendary coach George Thole, 
and he also built Stillwater into a state 
softball power while compiling a 367-
133 record with 11 conference titles in 
22 seasons. His teams made six trips to 
the state tournament, capturing state 
championships in 1995, 1996 and 1998. 
He also coached ninth-grade basketball 
for more than two decades and spent 
the past 12 years coaching throwers for 
the boys’ track and fi eld team, includ-
ing 2011 and 2013 when the Ponies 
captured their most recent state titles 
in the sport.

Phil Johnson
Boys Soccer Coach
As head coach for the Ponies, John-

son compiled a 451-156-64 record in 32 
seasons. Under his direction his teams 
made 15 state tournament appearances, 
won 17 conference titles and 16 section 
championships including winning 
back-to-back state titles in 1995 and 
1996. He is a member of the Minnesota 
State High School Soccer Coaches Asso-
ciation Hall of Fame. Only Chuck Scan-
lon of Apple Valley and Guido Kauls of 
Minnehaha Academy have won more 
games among Minnesota soccer coach-
es. Johnson, who was also a recipient of 

the Tony Sanneh Foundation’s Lifetime 
Achievement Award, taught elemen-
tary school in the Stillwater school 
district for 32 years.

Andy Olson
Girls Soccer Coach
Olsen served 17 years building the 

Ponies girls’ soccer program into a 
power as the girls’ soccer coach before 
stepping down in 2003. Olson’s teams 
compiled a career record of 275-55-27 
during which time his teams won two 
state championships in 1994 and 1998, 
two second place fi nishes and one third 
place fi nish out of eight state tourna-
ment appearances. Olson was also the 
boys’ wrestling coach at Stillwater for 
10 years, compiling a 146-86-2 record. 
In addition he coached junior high 
wrestling for eight years and was a 
girls’ assistant track coach for 21 years. 
Honors include Minnesota Coaches 
Association Coach of the Year in 1994 
and Minnesota State High School Soc-
cer Coaches Association Hall of Fame 
inductee in 2001.

Tai Thorsheim
Athlete
Tai Thorsheim was a three-sport ath-

lete at Stillwater High School during 
her sophomore, junior and senior 
years. In soccer, she was a member of 
the 1994 State Championship Team. In 
hockey, Thorsheim was All Conference 
all three years, All State honors all 
three years, All Metro in her junior 
and senior years in addition to being 
a Ms. Hockey fi nalist in 1997. In soft-
ball, she was a member of the 1995 
and 1996 State Championship teams. 
She also garnered All Conference, All 
Metro and All State honors all three 
years. Other honors accorded Thor-
sheim were the Outstanding Academic 
Achievement Award, Kolliner Award 
and McLaughlin Scholarship Award. In 
1997, she was one of 30 female athletes 
in the State of Minnesota to receive the 
Athena Award. She attended the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, where she played 
hockey for the Women’s Golden Gopher 
for two seasons. Thorsheim has been 
an active youth, WCHA and high school 
hockey offi cial from her high school 
days to the current time.

—From press release
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651-429-5420
AUTO &

TRUCK PARTS
& CYLINDER 

HEAD SERVICE
16615 N. Forest Blvd.
(3 Miles North on Hwy 61)

Hugo, MN

CARS, PICKUPS & JUNKERS

** WANTED **
WE ARE A STATE LICENSED & BONDED AUTO DISMANTLING, 
RECYCLING FACILITY. YOUR TITLES & VEHICLES PROPERLY HANDLED  

TOP DOLLAR FOR COMPLETE CARS BROUGHT IN
TOWING AVAILABLE













YOUR CAREER CONNECTION

Premier Marine - Wyoming, MN

Good Pay, Great Hours!

Many positions available:
Welders, Final Assembly, Warehouse, 

Upholsterers & Sewers

Contact Masterson at 651-462-5226 
for more details!

26685 Fallbrook Ave. Wyoming, MN

Machine Operator Positions Available

Anderson Windows
located in North Branch!

Great pay, nice work environment
Day & Night shifts available!

Contact Masterson at 651-462-5226 
for more details!

26685 Fallbrook Ave. Wyoming, MN

COOKOUT HIRING EVENT
TEAMVANTAGE 
Location: Teamvantage 
20697 Fenway Avenue North   •   Forest Lake, MN 55025   
When: August 23 from 10-2pm
Event: We will be hosting a cookout - Come grab some lunch, get career advice / 
discuss job opportunities for this company and fi ll out an application!!
To be eligible for the position at TeamVantage, you must meet the following criteria:
• Ability to pass a background check
• Ability to pass a drug screen
• Have manufacturing experience 
Contact: Melissa Thornell -  Branch Manager

MASTERSON STAFFING SOLUTIONS
651-462-5226 for more information

See us at our location from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Monday through Friday
Wyoming: 26685 Fallbrook Avenue • Wyoming, MN 55092

Ph: 651-462-5226 • Fax: 651-462-5237 • Email: wyoming@mastersonstaffi ng.com

Now Hiring
Temporary Remodel Associate

Days: Mon-Fri 8am to 5pm $11/hr

Deli Associate
All shifts $12.85/hr

Forest Lake Walmart, 200 12 St. SW,
Forest Lake, MN 55025

Please apply online at:
www.walmart.com/careers
Walmart is an equal opportunity employer

Your spark makes us
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Chamber welcomes CrossWinds Community Church
The Greater Stillwater Chamber of Commerce 

welcomed new member CrossWinds Community 
Church at a ribbon-cutting ceremony. In the 19 years 
CrossWinds Community Church has been in the 
Stillwater community, it has seen God work and move 
in remarkable ways. From its humble beginnings of 
30 people, it has grown into a thriving community of 
over 160.

CrossWinds offers various services to fulfi ll its 
mission to help love and serve others, through chil-
dren’s programs (day camp, religious education and 
fun events), caring for community members (Christ-
mas Toy Shop, Thanksgiving baskets, Mobile Dental, 
community meals) and providing a safe place for those 
who are hurting and need emotional, spiritual and 
physical help (counseling, mentoring, small groups 
and assistance with crisis.) One unique offering of 
CrossWinds is its mobile dental program. Eight times 
a year it offers free teeth cleaning and dental oral 
care made possible by Operation Grace, a Christian 
non-profi t organization. Area dentists and hygienists 
volunteer their expertise in a clinic setting to clean 
teeth, perform minor dental procedures and train 
clients on oral hygiene. People with no insurance or 
who have medical assistance are welcome to receive 
this service. The next few clinics are Aug. 11 and Sept. 
15 and take place at the church. More information is 
available at www.CrosswindsCC.org.

“We are very involved in the St. Croix Valley com-
munity” stated CrossWinds Family Life Pastor, Robert 

Olszewski. “We are always looking for ways to partner 
with other local organizations to serve the commu-
nity and further our mission to help, love and serve 
others.”

The CrossWinds congregation is a broad range of 
people and they welcome anyone to come to Worship 
Services on Sundays from 10 to 11 a.m. CrossWinds 
Community Church is located at 9125 Newgate Ave. 
N., Stillwater and can be reached at 651-351-7676 or 
info@crosswindscc.org.

Chamber welcomes LegalShield’s Ashley Reynolds
The Greater Stillwater Chamber of Commerce 

welcomed Ashley Reynolds with LegalShield to the 
Chamber on July 18 at Acapulco’s Restaurante in 
Stillwater. For fi ve years, the father-daughter team at 
Ostrowski Insurance has been help-
ing its clients with affordable legal 
services and identity theft protec-
tion with LegalShield. LegalShield 
offers affordable legal services for 
individuals, families, businesses 
and employees. In addition to legal 
services, LegalShield also offers ID-
Shield, comprehensive identity theft 
protection, in partnership with Kro-
ll, the private investigation company 
responsible for all of the US military 
and government background checks. 
From monitoring passports, medical 
records, fi nancials and much more, 

IDShield is currently the number one identity theft 
product in the United States and Canada.

“LegalShield is such a natural addition to the 
products and services we already offer here at our 
independent family insurance agency,” stated Ashley 
Reynolds. “We already protect your auto, home, busi-
ness and life. We can also protect your legal rights 
and identity with an affordable solution that every 
North American deserves and expects. You never 
know when you will need a lawyer, but having one in 
your back pocket with LegalShield can save you tons 
of money and create peace of mind when the need 
does arise.” LegalShield—Ashley Reynolds is located 
at 5995 Oren Avenue North #202

Stillwater, and can be reached at 651-439-0019 or 
www.OstrowskiLS.com.

Toast & Topics resumes in September
The Greater Stillwater Chamber of Commerce is 

pleased to announce its new quarterly educational 
offering, Toast & Topics. This event will provide our 
members and community leaders the opportunity to 
attend briefi ngs on relevant local topics featuring an 
expert speaker and/or panel. The format is interac-
tive and engaging sessions with Q&A opportunity af-
ter the presentation. A full breakfast buffet is includ-
ed. Networking begins at 7:30 a.m. with the program 
start-time at 8 a.m. The event concludes at 9 a.m. All 
are invited to join the chamber on Wednesday, Sept. 
6 for the topic “The New Bridge is Open, Now What?” 
Hear from representatives of the city of Stillwater 
and MnDOT to discuss the city’s comprehensive plan 
and an update of the road construction that will be 
happening after the bridge opening.  

KRISTINA LYNN PHOTOGRAPHY | SUBMITTED

Ashley Reynolds cuts the ribbon at her welcome celebration. 

 KRISTINA MARSHALL, KRISTINA LYNN PHOTOGRAPHY

Family Life Pastor, Robert Olszewski, cuts the ribbon at their Chamber welcome celebration.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
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Camp Dragon 
welcomes Chinese 

exchange students to 
Forest Lake

FOREST LAKE—Though it may not seem like 
Forest Lake has much in common with China, this 
year Lakes International Language Academy (LILA) 
welcomed 18 Chinese students, as well as a few other 
international students, to its second annual Camp 
Dragon—Mandarin by the Lake Day Camp. The camp 
brings American and Chinese students together to 
learn about each other’s cultures and languages.

An opening ceremony was held July 25 at LILA 
to welcome students to the camp; several elected 
offi cials were present or represented, as well as 
guests from the Minnesota Department of Education, 
the Confucius Institute and Synergy. Some of the 
Chinese guests presented LILA with gifts, including 
a traditional china teacup and a painting of running 
horses by world-renowned artist Tian Yuemin.

“This painting presents the running horse,” 
said Irene Liu of FamFan LLC. “So I hope that our 
program, Camp Dragon, could develop very well, as 
the running horse.”

LILA Executive Director Cam Hedlund has a 
special history with China, since members of his 
family lived there for many years.

“China has always been very interesting to me,” he 
said. “In no way did I believe that I would be standing 
and talking about it from a school perspective, and 
traveling there once, or two to three times a year 

some years. We really welcome (these students and 
teachers), and (these gifts) will be something that 
creates fond memories every time we look at them.”

During the camp, the Chinese guests teach their 
American buddies about their language and culture 
in the mornings, while the American students share 
local activities and tours of the area, including 
visiting the Minnesota Twins facilities at Target 
Field, taking a river cruise tour in Taylors Falls, 
volunteering with Feed My Starving Children and 
visiting many other Minnesota locations.

Using a buddy system, visiting Chinese students 
provide small-group lessons and lead activities and 
projects for American students. Chinese students 
stay with host families from the Lakes International 

Language Academy community.
LILA offers Spanish and Mandarin immersion 

programs for preschool through grade 12 based on 
the International Baccalaureate curriculum, with 
options for non-immersion students in grades 6-12 at 
the LILA Upper School. For more information about 
LILA, visit www.MyLILA.org.

Jackie Bussjaeger is the editor of the Forest Lake and 
St. Croix Valley Lowdown, and can be reached at 

651-407-1229 or lowdownnews@presspubs.com.

 JACKIE BUSSJAEGER | PRESS PUBLICATIONS

 Director of LILA’s Upper School Shannon Peterson and Executive Director Cam Hedlund accept a painting by Chinese artist 
Tian Yuemin as a gift.

 JACKIE BUSSJAEGER | PRESS PUBLICATIONS

 Chinese teacher Zhong Ting, also known as Ada, shares the story of how China got its name, and presents a teacup as a gift to 
LILA Executive Director Cam Hedlund.

 JACKIE BUSSJAEGER | PRESS PUBLICATIONS

Zhong Ting shows a traditional Chinese teacup.

Stillwater OKs senior living campus
BY JULIE KINK

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

STILLWATER—Offi cials granted concept approval 
Aug. 2 for a senior living campus to be built behind Our 
Savior’s Lutheran Church. Proposed for a 15-acre site at 
Brick and Olive Streets, the 145-unit, 50,000 square foot 
senior housing facility will be owned and operated by 
Ecumen, a Shoreview-based nonprofi t senior housing 
provider.

At a Planning Commission public hearing last 
month, several residents living on Deer Path voiced 
concerns about increased traffi c, lowered property val-
ues, the design of the building and loss of views, stating 
the facility will be incompatible with the neighborhood.

Though the Aug. 2 city council discussion was not a 
public hearing, council members emphasized that res-
idents will have an opportunity to be heard at the next 
steps, as developers apply for a special use permit, fi nal 
planned unit development and associated preliminary/
fi nal plats.

Anne Stanfi eld, Ecumen’s Director of Business Devel-
opment, told the council that architects have already 
incorporated feedback provided during two neighbor-
hood meetings regarding mitigating light and sound 
pollution, water runoff and landscaping to screen the 
building.

“I’m not opposed to senior living centers, but this is 
my ward and I want to make sure we work together,” 
commented Councilman Mike Polehna. “How can we 
step it back so people aren’t looking out at a three-story 
building right in their backyard?”

Stanfi eld said the design team has started looking 
at options to reduce massing on the west side. “We can 
likely come up with something that will have less visu-
al impact to those neighbors,” she said.

Among the 10 conditions of approval, developers 
will be required to work with the city and Washing-
ton County to determine if pedestrian and vehicular 
improvements are needed. The planned united develop-
ment also includes a 10,000-square foot church expan-
sion which is at least 10 years into the future, according 
to developers.

Meanwhile, developers of a downtown hotel left the 
Aug. 2 City Council meeting without the development 
agreement they’d hoped for. The sticking point: the 
amount of tax increment fi nancing that will be provid-
ed to the developer for reimbursement of costs associ-
ated with the building of the parking ramp. The ramp, 
proposed to be built adjacent to the hotel partially on 
city property at Mulberry and Second Streets, would 
serve the hotel at ground level and provide 50 public 
parking spaces above.

In March when the special use permit for the hotel, 
to be known as The Crosby, was approved, developer 
Dan Oberpriller of CPM Companies told city offi cials it 
would not be feasible to build a parking ramp without 
public assistance due to underground springs and soil 
issues.

City Attorney David Magnuson explained on Aug. 2 
that after negotiation, city staff proposed the developer 
be reimbursed $1 million regarding ramp costs. How-
ever, he said, the developer maintains the cost to build 
the ramp, over and above what it would cost to build a 

surface lot, is $2.4 million. After the parking structure 
is built, the developer would own the surface property 
while the city would own the parking deck above. The 
city would have the right to build upward, Magnuson 
explained.

With the amount of tax increment fi nancing being 
the only blank left on the development agreement, 
council members chose to table the issue and re-nego-
tiate.

“I think this requires more interactions between you 
[developers] and city staff to come up with a number 
that works” remarked Mayor Ted Kozlowski. “At the 
end of the day I want to help the project, I’m really 
excited about the project. But we need to preserve park-
ing. It would be better if we could increase the number 
of spots available to the city. . . I think we’re in a good 
spot where we know this is mutually benefi cial, it’s just 
putting the city’s return on investment with the [tax 
increment fi nancing] in line with what we’re giving up 
and what we’re doing, and it’s a long conversation.”

Also on Aug. 2, the Council reviewed the 2016 audit. 
Chris Knopik, CliftonLarsonAllen LLP, said that over-
all, the audit was “very favorable.” He recommended 
keeping better track of in-kind contributions, which 
the Library Foundation donates to the library. Knopik 
also cautioned that expenses are outpacing revenues 
in the sanitary sewer fund, so the city should look at a 
rate hike in order to keep up with Metropolitan Council 
sewer treatment rate hikes.
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We also buy: 
• Brass• Brass
• Copper• Copper
• Cat Converters• Cat Converters
• Stainless• Stainless

• Insulated Wire
• Radiators• Radiators
• Aluminum Rims• Aluminum Rims
• Aluminum Siding• Aluminum Siding
• And More!• And More!  

15717 Forest Blvd, Hugo
 651-407-0092

www.NRIMN.com
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We are an established company 
handling all industrial & 

residential scrap needs. Try our 
fast and convenient location. 

Drive in with your recycling and 
drive out with CASH!!

3¢ PER LB3¢ PER LB ON ALL  ON ALL 
NON-FERROUS NON-FERROUS 

MATERIAL!
Not good with other 

offers. Valid through:
8/31/17

New full-time enrollment only. Not valid with other off ers. One time use only. 9-30-2017

Enroll by Sept. 30th and 
get your 6th week FREE

1845 Main St.
Centerville

651-762-8911
centerville@applecw.com

26427 Forest Blvd.
Wyoming

651-462-8772
wyoming@applecw.com

VISIT APPLECW.COM OR CALL FOR TUITION SPECIALS.

Our goal is to give children the tools and guidance needed 
to become successful by providing them with the very best 

educational start.  Our curriculum promotes reading, science, 
math, social studies, health, creative arts, music and movement. 
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Now accepting vendors for the 
SENIOR HEALTH EXPO 

@ White Bear 
Vadnais Heights Commons

Event Date:
September 13th, 2017 • 12:30-3 pm

Event Location: 
655 County Rd F E • Vadnais Heights

- Limited Space Available -

Call Patty to reserve your space today!
651.407.1213 or email:

marketing@presspubs.com

Podiatrist– 
Foot Specialist

Dr. Christopher Phillips
Medical and Surgical 
Management of the 

Foot and Ankle 
Sports Medicine

Treatment of Adults and Children
with Foot Conditions
• Ingrown Toenails
• Arch & Heel Pain

• Bunions • Hammer Toes
• Senior & Diabetic Foot Care

• Arthritic Feet

4653 White Bear Pwky
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

651-426-3995
www.WhiteBearFootAndAnkleClinic.com

1. The residents of Croixdale recently enjoyed the Books & Benches event at their senior living campus in 
Bayport. This event was made possible by a grant from the National Parks Program in collaboration with The 
Phipps Center for the Arts, The Art Bench Trail project, Somerset Elementary School and local libraries. The 
purpose of this event was to promote summer reading, expose young readers to community art, and bring 
communities together. —Submitted by Cheryl Hanson

2.An antique tractor that once belonged to Clifford Allen sits at Autumnwood Farm in Forest Lake. This photo 
was taken by the Patrick Winkle, a grandson of the Daninger family. —Submitted by Florence Daninger

3. The old Zephyr rail cars sit in the hot Colorado sun. The cars were transported to Colorado after they were 
retired from use in Stillwater.—Submitted by Tom Warth

4. The fi nal car over the Stillwater Lift Bridge on Aug. 2 was a 1931 Stutz DV-32 driven by Mark Desch. The car 
was manufactured in the same year that the Lift Bridge was fi rst opened. —Submitted by James Spiegelhalter. 

5. On the night of Sunday, July 30, Terry Larson was installed as Commander at Forest Lake American Legion 
Post 225 for the 2017-2018 year. Pictured are Rep. Bob Dettmer, the Master of Ceremony and Post 225 
member; Robin Kunkel, past American Legion Commander Post 225; Terry Larson, incoming American Legion 
Commander Post 225; and Dan Ludwig, past National Commander of the American Legion and Installing 
Offi cer. —Submitted by Terry Larson

Send us your photos for possible inclusion in Spotted Around Town. Please email your best shot to lowdownews@
presspubs.com. Please include information about when and where it was taken and who is in the photo.

1.

2.

3.

Parcheta 
places at 
nationals
Mary Parcheta of 

Stillwater placed second 
in the Women 9 slalom 
division (age 75-79) at 
the 75th National Water 
Ski Tournament in San 
Marcos, TX on Aug. 10.

NAMES IN THE NEWS

AROUND TOWN

4.

5.
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Pat 
McGrath

651-653-2449 

$679,900

PRISTINE & PERFECT
Walkout rambler in Fable Hill fea-
turing screen porch overlooking 
wetlands, 2nd bedroom on main, 
exercise room, & so much more!

Joshua 
Leonhardt
651-769-5329 

$275,000

JUST MOVE RIGHT IN!!
Located on a Cul De Sac, open 
and spacious fl oor plan, many 
updates, fenced yard for privacy, 
Wonderful property.

Lanny 
Kurysh

651-246-1631 

$748,000

LAKE ELMO 
CUSTOM HOME

Beautiful custom built home in 
Wildfl ower, built by Hartman 
Homes.   Wonderful foor plan and 
exquiste fi nishes.  

Don 
Wolkerstorfer
651-653-2482

AN ACRE OF HEAVEN!
Well Almost! .86 Acre, 4 bed-
rooms, 4+ baths, 4 car garage plus 
more! Just listed!

John & 
Ryan Mann
612-751-1072

$ 500,000

MAHTOMEDI CUL-DE-SAC
Spectacular area close to school.  
Private yard, 5 bedrooms, spacious 
updated kitchen.  Wondeful lower 
level.  You will not be disappointed.

Tom 
Haycraft

651-653-2534

$ 225,000

4   BEDROOMS!!
Maintenance Free Exterior for this 
South White Bear Rambler.  Updat-
ed kitchen that Serves up Smiles 
with loads of cabinets.  Oversize 
Double garage++

BRIDGET 
FARLEY-

HONKANEN 
651-983-6071

$250,000

GREAT STARTER HOME!
4 Beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage, 
new carpets, all new appliances, 
updated electrical, 621 school 
district

Cathy 
Storey

612-270-3427

$254,900

LOCATION, LOCATION!
Beautiful 3-level split with updates ga-
lore located in Shoreview.  Backs up 
to natural area!  Walk-out lower level, 
large deck, fenced yard and more!

Sandy Espe 
Sorenson

612-812-9792

$925,000

 BALD EAGLE LAKESHORE
  New Price,Stunning Home With 
Spectacular Sunsets & Breathtak-
ing Views,140 Ft of Shoreline,1+ 
Acre Lot,Spacious Flr Plan, 4 BR,4 
BA, 4 Car Gar.  

Sandy Espe 
Sorenson

612-812-9792

$535,000

15+ PICTURESQUE ACRES!
 Just Off Of West Bald Eagle Blvd, 
Spacious 2 St Walk-Out W/4200 
Fin Sq. Ft. Greatrm W/Fp, Updated 
Kit, MBR Suite + 4BR’s,4BA’s, Sun 
rm,Mn Fl Laundry.

Sandy Espe 
Sorenson

612-812-9792

$ 750,000

BALD EAGLE LAKE 
Gorgeous Wooded Setting, 
Wonderful Potential To Remodel 
Or Build Your Dream Home, 
Approved For A 2 Lot Split. 185 Ft 
Of Shoreline

Sandy Espe 
Sorenson

612-812-9792

$375,000

CLEARWATER CREEK...
Spacious 2 St Walk-Out Greatrm 
W/Fp,Kit/DR W/ Hardwood Fl,MBR 
Suite + 3BR’s,3BA’s,Sun rm,Mn Fl 
Laundry,Private Back Yard, 3 Car Gar.

Cindy 
Curren

612-720-6445

$379,000

EASY LIVING
This town home has it all! 3 car ga-
rage, 2 fi repl, vaulted, porch, walk-
out LL, Beautiful owners suite,-
main fl r laundry & lots of storage. 
Scenic views

Cindy 
Curren

612-720-6445

$ 269,900

PRIME LOCATION! 
1 level rambler style walkout town 
home. Backing up to Marshan 
Lake and Rice Creek preserve. 
Vaulted, 2 fi repl, spacious kitchen, 
3br, 3bath. 

Jim 
Walker

651 303-7143

$725,000

SW MPLS CHARMER
Fabulous Renovation in South-
west Minneapolis neighborhood.
3 BRs on one level in this beautiful 
3 story home. Walk to lakes and 
parks! New Price!

Jim 
Walker

651 303-7143

$ 519,900

LOVELY DELLWOOD HOME
Beautiful 3 Bedroom 4 Bath 
home with 4 car garage. Situated 
on 1.5 acres in Pine Tree Hills. 
Mahtomedi Schools. Lovingly 
cared for home.

Kelley 
Nash

651-247-5853

$ 74,900

VOYAGER VILLAGE OF WI
Build on Lake Little Bear! Voyager-
Village.com  1 Acre. Open Builder. 
Association. Private Lake with 
Beach House. Golf, Tennis, Trails, 
Indoor Pool!

Tom Carr
651-303-8001

$499,900

VACATION ESTATE
Incredible home on Mudhen 
Lake!  Spacious great room, open 
kitchen, walk-out family room, 
great bunkhouse with large patio.

Tom Carr
651-303-8001

$399,900

CUSTOM BUILT HOME
This raised ranch has over 3,000 
fi nished living space, 3 bds up 
with private master, 3 car at-
tached, minutes away from trails 
and Mahtomedi Schools!

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Servicing the White Bear Lake, Forest Lake and Pine City areas. 
©2017 Burnet Realty LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Burnet fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered 
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Real estate agents affi  liated with Coldwell Banker Burnet are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Burnet.

Kirby
Ehrreich
651-
280-8916

Lori
Matthews
651- 
706-3315

Joshua
Leonhardt
651-
769-5329

Ken
Pilkenton
651-
653-2535

Jan
Rapheal
651-
653-2575

Cathy
Storey
612-
270-3427

Marty
Weber
651-
653-2524

Cindy
Werner
612-
819-4600

Tom
Haycraft
651-
653-2534

Greg
Juetten
651-
356-9139

Kim
Koniar
651-
895-5857

Cindy
Lange
651-
329-4372

Visit 
CBBurnet.com 

for a complete 
listing of Open 

Houses this 
weekend!

White Bear Lake, 4801 Hwy 61 N, Ste 100, (651) 426-1671   |   Forest Lake Offi  ce, 56 E Broadway, Ste 104, (651) 464-5555

JANE
MORRIS

651-785-4507

$252,000

NICELY TREED 80s 1 LEV
Big screen porch, 2 large FRs & 3 BRs 
make this walkout rambler an oppor-
tunity to add entertaining to your “to 
do” list - plus a 24x40 Gar.

SOLD
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